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Preface 

For several years now UNIDO's Sectoral Studies progranme has given 
spe ~fie attention to the agricultural machinery industry in various 
developing regions of tle world, and in particular, Latin America. T!lis 
document builds on ea~lier work undertaken within this progranme. In 
addition, it elaborates specific guidelines for national decis~on-makers, 
subregional and regional organizations for concrete progranmes of action to 
stimulate the agricultural machinery industry in the developing countries of 
Latin America. Three country case studies on Brazil, Venezuela, and Guatemala 
are issued as volume II of the study. 

This study has been carried out in the Sectoral Studies Branch by 
Mr. George B. Assaf. 

UNIDO would like to gratefully acknowledge the valuable information 
received from La"tin American government officials and industry representatives 
in the preparation of this study. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

References to dollars ($) are to United States dollars, unless otherwise 
stated. 

A coama (,) is used to distinguish thousands and millions. 

A full stop (.) is used to indicate decimals. 

A slash between dates (e.g., 1980/81) indicates a crop year, financial 
year or academic year. 

Use of a hyphen between dates (e.g., 1960-1965) indicates the full period 
involved, including the beginning and end years. 

Metric tons have been used throughout. 

The following forms have been used in tables: 

Three dots ( ••• ) indicate that data are not available or are not 
separately reported. 

A dash (-) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible. 

A blank indicates that the item is noc applicable. 

Totals may not add up precisely because of rounding. 

Besides the cormnon abbreviations, symbols and terms and those accepted by 

the International System of Units (SI), the following abbreviations an1 

contractions have been used in this report: 

AMI 
GDP 
LDC 
MVA 
R and D 
SITC 
t/a 
ECDC 
CACM 
TCDC 
TNC 

Economic and technical abbreviations 

Agricultural machinery and implements 
Gross domestic product 
Least developed country 
Manufacturing value added 
Research and development 
Standard International Trade Classi(ication 
Tons per annum 
Economic co-operation bP.tween developing countries 
Central American Common Market 
Technical co-operation between developing countries 
Transnational co~poration 



l. INTRODUCTION 

This study is concerned with the development of the Agricultural 
Machinery and Imple1DE:nts (AKI) industry in Latin America. It develops 
explicit strategies and guidelines at the national, subregional, regional and 
international levels for the development of the AMI industry in Latin America. 

The study consists of two volumes which are issued separately. Volume I 
presents practical guidelines for promoting the AMI industry in Latin 
America. It is believed that these guidelines can enable decision makers to 
implement an appropriate integrated development of AMI in the context of rural 
development which emphasizes maximum usage of forward and backward linkages in 
manufacturing industries, agriculture, infrastructure, and also the 
manufacturing processes within firms. Although the benefits of this strategy 
are clearly described in ~he text, the major benefit of the integrated 
strategy, as developed in this study, is that there is a greater likelihood 
that progranmes and projects that result from use of this strategy will be 
better suited to the countries of Latin America and hence more likely to meet 
with long term success. 

The practical guidelines elaborated in volume I are drawn from earlier 
work by the Sectoral Studies Branch on the AMI industry in Latin America and 
in particular the country case studies presented in volume II. 

Volume II saould be considered a complementary document to be consulted 
for specific illustrations of the general observations and guidelines 
developed in volume I. It presents specific case studies of three Latin 
American countries - Brazil, Venezuela and Guatemala. These countries were 
chosen for the case studies since they represent the various levels of 
development in Latin American countries: an advanced large country (Brazil), 
an advanced medium-sized country (Venezuela), and a less advanced small 
country (Guatemala). 

The study is directed towards the substantive UNIDO departments and 
divisions concerned with AMI and capital goods in general, other international 
agencies, regional and subregional organizations, and fin9lly, decision-makers 
and researchers in both the private and public sectors in developing an4 
industrialized countries, especially in Latin America. 

The study can be used iu several different ways. First, it can form a 
basis for the development of new wethods for promoting AMI in developing 
countries and in Latin America in particular. Second, it can be used as a 
guide and support for UNIDO's operational projects and prograames relating to 
AMI and capital goods. Third, it can be used a a contribution to and support 
for the activities of other UN organizations, the UN regional commissions and 
subregional bodies. Fourth, it can be used as an instrument by local research 
and planning institutes in latin America and elsewhere. Fifth, it can be used 
as a background document for private sector decision-makers interested in 
technology transfers, joint and other ventures in Latin America. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AN!! RECOf'ttE!~ATIONS 

2.1 Findings 

Latin American countries differ greatly with respect to climate, soil, 
topography, types of agricultural production, farm size, market size and level 
of economic dev~lopment. It is not surprising that there are also great 
differences between the agricultural machinery and implements industry of the 
various countries in Latin America. The major difference among the countries 
is in terms of technological sophistication •. Production and foreign trade 
data show that the three largest countries in the region (Brazil, Argentina 
and Mexico) and two countries in the Andean group (Columbia and Venezuela) 
account for nearly 85 per cent of the agricultural machinery produced in Latin 
America. In general, all the countries of the region produce handtools. 
However, goods which require more technological sophistication are produced 
mainly by the larger more advanced countries like Brazil, Argentina and Mexico 
and the medium-sized countries such as Columbia and Venezuela. But, unlike 
the larger countries, the medium-sized countries are net importers of more 
sophisticated agricultural machinery such as tractors and other powered 
~achinery. The small countries of Central America produce mainly handtools -
mostly machetes - and are net importers of most agricultural machinery and 
implements. 

For most countries in Latin America the agricultural machinery does not 
exist as a separate activity. In Brazil, for example, the industry is part of 
the metallurgical and transport equipment manufacturing industries. In the 
small COl.!Iltries of Central America, the industry hardly exists at all. In 
Guatemala, for instance, there are only a handful of firms producing 
agricultural machinery - mainly machetes - and two or three firms which 
produce at the national level. In many countries - even in the largest 
advanced country Brazil - most of the agricultural machinery produced is for 
domestic markets. 

The agricultural machinery and implements industry in Latin America 
suffers from a major obstacle which greatly hinders the developmer.t of the 
industry. This is the fa•:t that few countries have elaborated clear 
rationales to justify the establishment and/or the strenghtening of an 
agricultural machinery industry - that is, how the development of an 
agriculturaI machinery industry furthers overall national development goals. 
This has led to the absence of an integrated strategy towards the industry 
which means that there is not an effective merger at the policy-making level 
between strategies and progranmes of action for the machanization of 
agriculture and the construction and/or the development of other related 
industries and infrastructures. The lack of an integrated strategy towards 
the industry also implies that less than optimum usage is made of backward and 
forward linkages in manufacturing industries, agriculture, infrastructure and 
~lso in manufacturing processes within firms. Not surprisingly, another 
consequence of this virtual absence of integrated strategies is that there is 
a lack of institutional mechanisms to co-ordinate policies and inadequate 
indentif ication of means of action tu implement policies. 

The industry also suffers from additional obstacles to production which 
are severely constraining the aevelopment of the industry. Among the 
additional obstacles to production, conwnon to the whole of Latin America, are 
the following: 
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(a) The uncertainity caused by frequent changes in agricultural and 
national economic policies which adversely affects production and investment 
in the industry; 

(b) Inappropriate macroeconomic policies; 

(c) Inadequate marketing of products; 

(d) Inadequate standardization of products and quality control; 

(e) Inadequate infrastructure, especially transport and coomunication; 

(f) Inadequate designs; 

(g) Inadequate financial resources; 

(h) Lack of technical know-how; 

(i) Lack of human resources, especially trained personnel at 
middle-management level; 

(j) Inadequate knowledge of associated industries at home and abroad; 

(k) Inadequate R&D, testing, evaluation and fabrication of prototype 
equipment suitable for local conditions; 

(1) Inadequate repair and maintenance ser~ice facilities, with training 
facilities and extension services; 

(m) Inadequate support for small- ari medium-scale production of AMI; 

(n) Inadequate supply of raw materials and other inputs; 

(o) Lack of information about products or a regional technLcal and 
comnercial information network on agricultural machinery and iw.~lements; 

(p) Inadequate stocks of spare parts. 

In addition to the above mentioned obstacles to production co111110n to all 
Latin American countries, the following are obstacles which especially hinder 
development of the less advanced countries of Latin America, such as the 
smaller countries of Central America: 

(a) Low level of technological sophistication which implies limited 
successful participation in international markets; 

(b) High dependence on imported products and components such as gears, 
transmissions, values, tearing, wheels, axes, pumps, and so on. 

(c) Low level of horizontal integration as a results of the low level of 
economic development; 

(d) Lack of institutional technical assistance and training; 

(e) Small market size which imply small production runs and higher unit 
costc of production. 
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2.2 Recommendations 

The recommendations of this study relate to concrete programmes of action 
at the national, subregional, regional and international levels to remove 
obstacles to the p•:cduction of AMI and to promote the development of the 
industry. 

2.2.l National programmes of action 

National governments should elaborate concrete programmes of action to 
remove obstacles to the production of AMI. Among possible candidates are t~e 
following: 

OBSTACLE 

1. Lack of raw materials 

2. Small .narkets 

3. Lack of human skills 

4. Inadequate financing 

5. Inadequate infrastructure 

6. Inadequate links between 
sectors, firms and 
industries producing, 
especially, capital goods 

7. Insufficient technical 
know-how 

8. Inadequate marketing 

9. Lack of product 
standardization 

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

Central purchasing, ensure adequate 
prices are paid to farmers 

Multi-product production, coamon 
markets, expc.rts to neighbouring 
countries, appropriate designs 

Appropriate designs, de-mechanize 
and/or de-automatic production, 
training centres 

Loans, subsidies, grants, tax 
preferences, tax land, use of 
crynsumption and value added taxes, 
income taxes, export incentives, 
give income from stabilization 
schemes to small farmers 

Long-term strategy: build-up; 
short-medium term: establish 
better links within the country and 
to neighbouring countries; designs 
and products requiring less 
sophisticated infrastructure 

Provide better co-ordination and 
information; establish national 
agricultural machinery planning 
board 

National R&D centres, alternative 
simpler designs, training 
centres, links with other neigh
bouring and/or more advanced 
countries 

More time and resources for 
adequate marketing 

Strong encouragement to standardize 
products; establish national 
product standardization institute 



10. Inadequate information about 
products 

11. Inadequate stocks of spare 
parts, repair and 
maintenance of AMI 

12. Inappropriate macro
economic . ~licies 
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Establish a national agricultural 
machinery information bank 

Adequate training in operation and 
maintenance of AMt; finance to 
accumulate adequate quantitites of 
spare parts 

Avoid overvalued ~xchange rates 
and frequent changes in national 
economic policies, ~areful 
use - if at all - and 
monitoring of import controls, 
control inflation and prevent 
balance of payments crises 

2.2.2 Subregiona'. programnes of action 

Subregional bodies should consider t~e following programnes of action: 

(a) Provide relevant information to member countries; 

(b) Encourage subregional co-operation in research and development; 

(c) Implement subregional co-operation by means of regular meetings and 
colllDUJlications between the various national bodies which co-ordinate policies 
to aid the development of AMI; 

(d) Assess obstacles to co-operation and identify measures to overcome them; 

(e) Establist a subregional information unit on AMI; 

(f) Establish a subregional network for R&D and specialized training; 

(g) Exchange information and advice on procurement practices; 

(h) Identify partners for joint ventures and other co-operative productioa 
arrangements such as Multinational Production Enterprises ~nd other innovative 
forms of ECDC/TCDC. 

2.2.3 Regional programmes of action 

Regional bodies in Latin America should consider the following prograJ1111es 
of action: 

(a) Establish regional R&D centres to help make research economical and 
co11111ercially viable, and to provide prototypes; 

(b) Establish regional AMI information centres; 

(c) Establish regional networks to provide training facilities for R&D; 

(d) Provide travelling rural exhibitions of appropriate AMI; 

(e) Estahlish regional centres end/or agreements to standardize AMI 
products; 
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(f) Encourage agreeements for regional specialization in the manufacture 
of products; 

(g) Establish regional centres to provide appropriate product designs 
for local conditions; 

(h) Facilitate agreements to remove trade barriers within the region; 

(i) Strengthen or establish co-operative ventures between member states; 

(j) Identify existing obstacles facing interregional production units 
and develop measures to remove these obstacles; 

(k) Implement regional programnes of action by means of regular meetings 
and co111DUJ1ications between member states. 

2.2.4 Programnes of ac~ion for UNIDO and other international agencies 

UNIDO and other international agencies should consider the following 
programnes of action or technical aesistance: 

(a) Provide new methods of financing and material support; 

(b) Undertake pilot studies of strategies for fostering the development 
of AMI; 

(c) Undertake pilot rural workshop schemes; create a data base of 
a~propriate manufacturing plans or drawings; 

(d) Provide relevant statistics, sectoral studies and technological 
information; 

(e) Assistance to strengthen the capabilities of local institutes to 
test, evaluate, design, develop and fabricate prototypes of equipment suitable 
for local conditions; assistance to establish appropriate methods for testing 
and evaluation of AMI; 

(f) Assistance to establish decentralized repair and maintenance 
facilities, with appropriate training facilities and extension sevices; 

(g) AGsistance to strengthen the R&D capabilities of national institutes 
by providing consultancy services, training facilities and making available 
designs and prototypes of appropriate AMI; 

(h) Assistance to establish pilot and demonstration units for the small
and medium-scale production of AMI and ultimately in the establishment of 
conmercial production units; 

(i) Assistance to explore the possiblities of providing more technical 
and financial assistance that is in keeping with the social and cultural 
values of Latin American countries; 

(j) Assistance to explore, and where warranted, facilitate "debt-equity" 
swaps; 

(k) Assistance ~o restructure exiRting systems of tariffs, taxes, 
subsidies and other protective measures; 
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(1) Assistance to assess the costs and benefits of "comiter-trades" to 
the AMI industry; 

(m) Assistance to explore the possibilities of more extensive and 
inno,·ative forms of South-South co-operation such as Multinational Production 
Enterprises and other foras of ECDC/TCDC; 

(n) Assistance to strengthen and/or set-up national systellS of 
metrology, standardization and industrial quality; and, help to plan, design 
and implement pilot/demonstration programmes in this area; 

(o) Assistance to encourage the growth of regionally dispersed small- to 
medium-scale production of AMI in Latin America; 

(p) Assistance to develop expert systems, where appropriate, for the 
repair and maintenance of AMI; 

(q) Assistance to pair sister AMI producing enterprises in Latin America 
with those in other countries; 

(r) Assistance to develop new types of simplified AMI for use and also 
for manufacture. 
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3. SOME BASIC PREREQUISITES: IDENTIFY THE DEMAND FOR AM! AND CURRENT 
ABILITY TO SATISFY IT 

This study presents guidelines for the development of the agricultural 
machinery and implements (AMI) industry in Latin America. In the past in 
Latin American countries, as in other developing regions, agriculture and 
industry have been sectors in competition for domestic investment and external 
technical assistance. However, it has lo~•g been UNIDO's position that 
agriculture and industry are, and must be, complementary sectors in 
appropriately designed industrialization strategies for developing countries. 
It has also been UNIDO's position that the absence of comprehensive and 
integrated industrialization policies are often a major obstacle to the 
economic and social progress of developing countries. In terms of the 
agricultural machinery industry, comprehensive and integrated 
industrialization policies illply the elaboration of an effective merger at the 
policy mating level between strategies and prograames of· action for the 
mechanization of agriculture and the construction and/or the development of 
other related industries and infrastructures. 

An integrated strategy to foster the development of an indigenous AMI 
industry requires: 

The ·designation of objectives; 
The identification of the· current situation of the sector in the countr), 
policies and mechanisms for developing the industry; 
Tba identification of constraints to production; 
The evaluation of existing institutional mechanisms to develop and 
co-ordinate policy actions; 
The identification of means of action to implement policies. 

On the basis of the above criteria volume I of this study is divided into 
five chapters. The third chapter elaborates the objectives and other basic 
prerequisites for the integrated development of an AMI industry such as the 
identification of the demand for AMI and a country's current ability to 
satisfy it. Ir. chapter 4 the need to take an integrated approach towards the 
manufacture of AMI is discussed. This approach emphasizes the maximum usage 
of forward and backward linkages in manufacturing industries, agriculture, 
infrastructure and also the manufactur11ai ~cocesses within the firms. 

Finally, specific national, regionaL and international progra11111es of 
action to foster the development of the industry are presented in chapter 5. 
These programnes of action are designed to produce concrete results and 
therefore pay special attention to the specific characteristics of developing 
countries in Latin America. 

3.1 Why the development of AMI is important for Latin America 

An appropriate strategy for fostering the AMI industryl/ in a 
particular country can only be formulated after the government of that country 
is absolutely certain as to the precise reasons why the development of the AMI 
industry i6 important. For Latin America, these rationales clearly differ 

1/ For a definition of the term agricultural machinery, see appendix: 
Definition of Mechanization. 
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from country to country. However, all countries have the coamon goal of 
economic and social progress. The achievemt:nt of economic self-sufficiency in 
the production of food and the means to industrialize is often considered 
iaportant for this overall goal by Latin American decision-makers. 

However, whether a country should develop an indigenous AMI industry 
largely depends on comparative advantage and not necessarily the issue of 
self-sufficiency in food production. After all, as some countries in Latin 
Allerica have correctly argued, if a country can use its resources more 
efficiently by developing other industries, or agriculture, it makes little 
sense to squander its resources by building up an agricultural machinery 
industry in pursuit of a goal of self-sufficiency in food production. This 
arguement is especially relevant if the goal of self-sufficiency in food may 
also be achieved more efficiently by importing AMI at less cost than 
developing a domestic capability in the production of AMI. Each country, 
therefore, has to make sure that it has, or potentially has, a comparative 
advantage in the production of AMI - or failing that strong non-economic 
reasons - before it devotes scarce resources to the promotion cf its own AMI 
industry. 

On the other hand, the promotion of a domestic capability in AMI 
production does have a number of strong attractions. In lhe short term this 
would allow individual countries to produce the same amount of food more 
cheaply~ and in the longer term to produce more food at the least possible 
cost. Indeed, if Latin America's agricultural potential is to be fully 
realized, the linkages between agricultur~ and industry must be strengthened. 
In this regard, the provision of agricultural tools and implements through the 
development of an indigenous AMI industry could play a pivotal role. 
Furthermore, the development of local agricultural machinery industries in 
Latin American countries can help alleviate the external debt problems of the 
regio~ by promoting the local production of currently imported goods which 
account for significant amounts of the region's foreign exchange. More 
importantly, the development of the AMI industry would ultimately allow 
individual countries to release scarce resources to help satisfy other 
legitimate development goals. 

For some countries, the production of AMI can also be a springboard for 
the production of other capital goods. This is because the production of AMI 
requires similar processes, tools, and production equipment as other capital 
goods. The production of AMI also requires similar techno;ogy, methods of 
organization of production, skills, professional qualifications and raw 
materials as capital goods production. In addition, the production of AMI can 
be the foundation from which manufacturing skills and industrial traditions 
could develop. 

Given an appropriate strategy for the developme~t of the AMI industry the 
production of AMI can create additional employment in rural non-agricultural 
sectors and also in agriculture. 

3.2 What is the demand for AMI? 

In order to formulate an appropriate strategy for the development of AMI 
it is important to identify the existing structure of the AMI industry in 
terms of the demand and supply of AMI. This requires that the demand for AMI 
be identified along with the current capability to satisfy it. We begin with 
guidelines to establish the demand for AMI. 
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Th~ first stage of a progra11111e for promoting the development of AMI 
should be a forecast of the demand for these products. That is. to establish 
which machines and equipment will enable particular production units to 
achieve an effective increase in production and income; and also to define 
appropriate strategies for agricultural mechanization coapatible with the 
objectives of national industrial strategies. 

Giving expression to the demands of the agricultural cOlllllUllity is a major 
element in a mechanization strategy. Evaluations are usually based on 
extrapolations of 1>2st iaport statistics and expressed exclusively in teras of 
products - for example LOO tractors, 2,000 ploughs, and so on. However. this 
neglects the social and geographical aspects of agricultural development. It 
also perpetuates the dominant technology patterns of the past--excluding, for 
example, all the equipment not usually thought of as agricultural machinery. 
Thus. an agricultural development plan may be drawn up in terms of the direct 
requirements for harvesters, tractors, threshers, and so on but neglect other 
items whose absence will lead to fundamental bottlenecks, such as 
transportation networks, raw materials, energy, and storage facilities. 

Determining the dea:and for agricultural and rural equipment needs is a 
three-stage process: 

The first slep is to analyse the basic parameters in the patterns of 
mechanization: the characteristics of the agro-socio-ecological system 
(crops, soils, rain conditions, land systems, types of farms, the manpower 
density, the level of farmers' revenues, the present state of mechanization 
and the equipment currently \&Sed). This gives a background technical map of 
mechanization needs, which can be used as the base line for future planning. 

Th~ second step is to translate the objectives of food production and 
food self-sufficiency into short, medium and long-term scenarios focused on 
the demand for equipment by farmers and rural colll!IUJlities. Modernization of 
traditional agriculture is therefore expressed as the demand for agricultural 
machinery by social groups such as rural families, villages, towns or groups 
of towns and villages. 

The third step consists of ascertaining the gap between the technological 
level of mechanization required and that which is availabl~ to meet the 
demands identified. Here it is important to consider the whole range of 
technological alternatives that are open and not be blinkered by what is 
currently used. For example, if transport is identified as a key bottleneck, 
the priority will be to find an adequate transport system. The answer is not 
necessarily ~ conventional tractor. 

It cannot be emphasized too often that the structural changes expected 
from a long-term mechanization strategy will not materialize if a passive 
attitude towards technology is adopted. The results of past and present 
technologies are already known: they have rarely succeeded in meeting their 
main objective of increasing agricultural output, and have even brought new 
problems. 

The final step in demand estimation is the quantitative evaluation of 
demand in terms of how much equipment of each type is demanded in a given 
period. In every situation this evaluation will have two aspects: 
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(a) The technical requirement: nature of product, techni~al 
performances, conditions of use, costs, energy source, maintenance problems; 

(b) The social requirement: which users-individual famiiies, whole 
villages, or tovns--are involved? 

Quantitative assessment of final demand must be related to the objectives 
identified in the step I: food self-sufficiency and food production targets, 
the level of investment in agriculture, the level of employment, and a desired 
standard of living for rural people. 

3.3 The need to identify appropriate products for agricultural mechanization 
2nd rural development 

To be able to forecast the demand for AMI requires that national 
governments clearly identify which machinery and equipment are appropriate for 
the envisioned ~gricultural mechanization and rural development, or for the 
achievement of any other additional natio:ial objectives. In other words, 
individual governments should have a specific product specification and demand 
list. Since this depends on the particular development objectives of a 
country, one can only give general criteria for guidance in the selection ~f 
.. suitable products .. for individual countries. Products should be chosen in 
accordance with the following criteria: 

Which crops are to be produced; 

The particular soil conditions of the country; 

What pieces of machinery and equipment farmers can effectively demand -
demand that is backed by sufficient income; 

What raw materials (inputs) are required; 

Sizes of farms in the country; 

Existing land ownership arrangements; 

What ancillary and supporting industries are required; 

What supporting infrastructure is required; 

The amount of labour required relative to capital; 

What supporting marketing, after sales service/repair and maintenance is 
required; 

TI1e complexity of the products given the technological level of the 
particular country; 

UNIDO has elaborated a ty;><>•ogy for establishing the technological level 
f %/ o a country.-

'!:_/ Monographs on Appropriate Industrial Technology, No. 4, ~opriat~ 
Industrial Technology for ~ir:u_!._~1:'.!:.aL~f!'inery and Implementl!, UNIOO, United 
Nations, New York, 1979. 
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The UNIDO ~iassif ication of technological levels is as follows: 

(i) Technological Level I - produc~s mainly agricultural 
hand tools and manually operated equipment; 

(ii) Technological Level II produces mainly animal-drawn 
machinery and implements; 

(iii) Technological Level III - produces mainly agricultural 
pover-operat~d machinery and equipment. 

Obviously, the ~oice of suitable items for production depends on a vide 
range of criteria, which will vary from country to country. Nonetheless, 
general guidance for the choice of appropriate products is pc.~sible. UNIDO 
has also developed a list of products suitable for the partic~lar types of 
production units in various developing countries.~/ 

3.4 The need to determine the current national ~apabilities for local 
production 

Having established the demand for AMI in a country according to the major 
systems of agricultural production, the next stage is to find out what local 
means are available to meet this demand. The first priority is to determine 
the current national capabilities for local production of AMI. 

A census may be used to ascertain national capabilities for local 
production of AMI. In addition, an analysis should be made of different 
national AMI production units to assess their capabilities, their past and 
present achievements, and their problems. The analysis of domestic industrial 
supply should break down domestic suppl,- into units capable of producing the 
major categories of machines and equipn.ent demanded. 

There are three distinct types of production units found in Latin 
America: rural workshops, small to medium scale firms and large scale firms. 
For example, the AMI industry in Guatemala and El Salvador consists mainly of 
rural workshops. In Venezuela, most production units are small-to-medium 
sized firms. Brazil has all types of production units but more large scale 
firms than any other countrf in Latin America. 

The classification of production units varies from country to country but 
as an approximation the following scheme is conmonly used. A rural workshop 
is a production unit located in rural areas, is usually a family owned unit 
and employs one to five people. Production is usually carried out by manual 
operation, with little or no application of power operated machines. In 
addition, production is undertaken in self-contained simple facilities, and 
except for raw materials, nothing is purchased from the outside. 

A small sized firm is generally located on the border of urban and rural 
areas and employs between six and one hundred people. These firms use a 
mixture of manually-operated machine tools and power-operated simple 
production machinery. They produce selected basic products on a continuous 
basis and provide a variety of services, such as repair and maintenance, ad 
hoc outside jobs and spare parts. Small firms have limited supporting 
facilities such as foundries and forges, and besides basic raw materials 
purchase selected components and hardware from the outside. 

}_I Ibid. 
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Medium to large firms are based in urban areas and emp~oy at least 100 
people, and generally considerably DK>re. They produce specific ~~oducts or 
groups of products in large volume using semi-automatic and automatic special 
purpose machines. They normally have, or have access to, speciali~ed 
supporting facilities such as foundries, forge shops, heat-treatment 
facilities, tool rooms, and quality control laboratories. The manufacturing 
prograaae of such firms is based on imports of selected components and local 
purchases of cOlilponents th~:ough ancillary industries. 

3.5 The need to identify the obstacles to production experienced by each trpe 
of prorluction unit 

Having dete_111ined current national :apabilities for local production, the 
next step should be to identify major obstacles to production experienced by 
the proauction units. These obstacles naturally differ from country to 
country, but in genera~ the following G~ve been identified as problems for the 
AMI industry in Latin America.~/ 

(a) Family-owned rural workshops have encountered problems with: 

Lack of raw materials; 

Inadequate designs; 

Inadequate financial resources; 

Lack of technical know-how; 

Inadequate quality control and marketing. 

(b) Sllli\11 to large firms generally face problems due to: 

Domestic markets of small size; 

Inappropriate designs; 

Uncertain availability of spare parts and maintenance; 

Lack of standardized products; 

Rising raw material prices; 

Lack of trained personnel at middle-management level; 

Insufficient financial resources; 

Inadequate infrastructure; 

Inadequate knowledge of associated industries at home 
and abroad. 

Y See, "The Multipurpose Approach to Agricultural Machinery 
Manufacturing", sectoral working paper series No. 46, UNIDO/IS.607, 
12 February 1986, and "A Survey of the Latin American Agricultural Machinery 
Industry", secforal studies series ~o. 6, UNIDO/IS.407, 16 September 1?83. 
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3.6 The need to identify existing institutional mechanisms for co-ordination 
and promotion of the development of AMI production 

It is important to lake stock of existing mechanisms for co-ordination 
and promotion of the development of AMI in order to assess their adequacy. To 
make this asse3sment one must tir3t identify what institutional mechanisms 
exist to co-ordinate policies to aid the development of AMI - for example, a 
national agricultural machinery planning board or committee. Examples of such 
boards are Venezuela's National Coamission on the Mechanization of Agriculture 
and Brazil's National System of. Metrology, Standardization and Indust-ial 
Guality - SINMETRO. However, Brazil's SINMETRO system encompasses more than 
just the AMI induscry.~/ 

Next, relevant decision-makers must identify and assess which 
institutional mechanisms exist to ensure: 

That technology is selected and/or adapted so that it is suitable for 
local conditions; 

A continuous flow of information on products and process improvement; 

A scheduled supply of raw materials, finance and manpower; 

That research and development can be made coomercially viable; 

Adequate prototype support; 

An adequate supply of spare parts and maintenance services; 

Adequate engineering/technical back-up (or technical assistance) 
and institutional support. 

In swn, an evaluation of the current situation of the AMI industry in a 
particular country requires methodical performance of all the steps detailed 
in the previous subsections - that is, subsections 1-6. This accomplished, it 
is important to develop an integrated approach towards the manufacture of 
AMI. Why an integrated approach must be taken is the subject of the next 
section. 

21 For details, see the country studies in volume II of this study. 

l 
I 
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BOX I 

Basic_prerequisites in designing a strategy to foster the development of the 
AMI industry 

1. Decide why the development of AMI is important for your country. 

2. Analyse the current situation of the production of agricultural 
produce. 

3. Identify the demand for AMI. 

4. Break down the demand for AMI according to major systems of 
agricultural production (i.e. types of farms). 

5. Quantify the demand for AMI as a function of the major categories of 
machines, equipment and implements. 

6. Identify appropriate products for agricultural mechanization and 
rural development. 

7. Analyse domestic supply in terms of the current ability to satisfy 
existing demand. 

8. Break down industrial production as a function of the major 
categories of AMI demanded. 

9. Compare existing demand and supply of AMI; highlight deficits and 
surpluses. 

10. Identify the obstacles to production experienced by each type of 
production unit. 

11. Identify existing institutional mechanisms for co-ordination and 
promotion of the development of AMI production. 

12. Evaluate the current situation of the AMI industry in your country. 
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4. THE NEED TO TAKE AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TOWARDS THE MANUFACTIIRE OF 
AGRICULTIIRAL MACHINERY AND IMPLEMENTS 

High rates of growth in the agricultural machinery industries of Latin 
American countries cannot occur without the implementation of dynamic and 
deliberate developa?ent strategies. As was stressed in chapter 2, since to 
increase the production of agricultural machines is not an end in itself but 
rather a means to achieve the objectives of agricultural and general economic 
and social development, the development of AMI production must follow an 
integrated strategy of developing industry in con;·~action with the 
mechanization of agriculture. That is, an in~egra~ed strategy involves the 
integration of agricultural mechanization strategies with those for developing 
the agricul~ural machinery industry. As FAO has appropriately stated: 

Most developing countries are primarily agrarian societies in 
which agriculture is the main source of wealth. Thus, an increase 
in agricultural productivity is the primary requirement for setting 
the whole rural development process in :notion, and for the overall 
econom:c development of these cow1tries. However, agricultural 
production does not take place in isolation, but is a part of the 
whole of ~ural society. Rural development, therefore, goes beyond 
agricultural development alone. It encompasses all the people and 
resources in the rural setting and ~mphasizes improvement in the 
level of living of the rural poor and involvement of all rural 
people in the development process, with the ultimate aims of 
reducing hunger and poverty and of improving the quality of life.~/ 

In addition, changes in agricultural technology should also reflect the need 
to: 

Distribute food from surplus to deficit areas; 

Develop adP.quate storage facilities to prevent spoilage and "stretch out" 
the season; 

Pay the farmers adequately for their production; 

Ensure timely and adequate supplies of such inputs as seeds and 
fertilizers. 

The above considerations emphasize the important linkage between agriculture, 
industry and ail other rural activities performed both by farmers and their 
families and by rural communities as a whole. 

The major elements required to develop an integrated approach can only be 
defined after it is clearly known what strategy towards agricultural 
mechanization will be followed, what the demand is for specific agricultural 
machinery and equipment, and what products can be manufactured locally. In 
other words, the question of "how to produce" should be considered only aft<?r 
answering the question "what is to be produced?". In the previous chapter 

~I FAO, "Agricultural Mechanization in Development: Guidelines for 
Strategy Formulation", FAQ Agricultural Services Bulletin 45, Rome, 1'181. 
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guidelines were provided to help answer the question: "what is to be 
produced?". We now need to provide guidance on "how to produce in an 
integrated manner?'". To do this, we need to address the following questions: 

Should encouragement be given to uni-product manufacture or to 
multi-product/multi-purpose manufacture? 

What strategy should be followed towards agricultural mechanization? 

How can the maximum use be made of backward and forward linkages in 
manufacture, between manufacturing industries and infrastructure? 

What institutional mechanism ~hould there be for co-ordinating an 
integrated or linked approac~: 

4.1 Should uni-product manufacture or multi-pro~uct/multi-purpose manufacture 
be promoted? 

In formulating an integrated strategy for AMI the developing nations of 
Latin America must decide between the promotion of uni-product manufacture and 
multi-product/multi-purpose manufacture. A major obstacle for all but the 
largest and most technologically advanced Latin Ame~ican countries - Brazil, 
Argentina, Mexico - in developing a thriving AMI industry is the fact that 
most countries especially those in Central Americ~ like Guatemala ana El 
Salvador, because of the small size of domestic markets, cannot have long 
enough production runs to enable them to reap the scale economies of high 
volume production. One method of overcoming this obstacle is to promote 
multi-product/multi-purpose manufacture, where appropriate. 

The multi-product/multi-purpose approach, though conceptually appealing, 
is not necessarily easy tc implement. Multi-product manufacturing requires 
the development not only of multi-production plants but also the establishment 
and/or co-ordination of a range of groups of industries, products and 
processes so that the benefits of the approach can be fully utilized. Thus, 
the difficulty with the multi-purpose approach is that it requires a careful 
analysis and matching of two major aspects: 2/ what products are to be 
manufactured and what technology is to be used. Products whict ~re similar to 
produce should be chosen so that many different short production runs amount 
to a long production run with consequent cost savings. Production should be 
based on plants which use only a few technological processes but which are 
flexible enough to permit the manufacture of several products. Obviously, 
matching these aspects of multi-production is not necessarily straight 
-forward. There are a number of more specific requirements for the successful 
implementation of a multi-product approach. 

In this connection, it should be emphasized that the succes~ful 
implementation of uni-production also has to meet these requirements but the 
difference is that for multi-purpose production these ccnstra.i.nts are more 
binding. A multi-product approach requires th,1t: 

Small and medium manufacturers produce impl.:ments and equipment suited to 
the local conditions and for which a market ,·xists or can be developed; 

ZI "The Multipurpose Approach to Agricultural Machinery Manufar.turing in 
Latin America", sectoral working paper series No. 46, UNIDO/IS.607, op. cit. 
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There must be an adequate, effective demand for the products produced; 

A regular supply of good quality raw materials and spare parts be 
available; 

Sufficient foreign exchange be available to import raw materials and 
spare parts where this is required; 

Adequate supplies of skilled labour be available; 

Energy supplies be reliable and available at reasor.able cost; 

Adequate credit facilities be available to farmers to purchase equipment; 

Extensive training and advice on the correct operation of equipment be 
provided so that equipment may be used efficiently and profitably. 

If the above requirements are met, the multi-product approach can be 
successfully implemented. However, the multi-product approach does have 
several possitly undesirable implications which should be considered: 

The greater the degree of product diversification the less efficient is 
the manufacture of each product; 

Product markets differ and have their own unique characteristics; 

Components and parts are often different for each product and thus 
require several suppliers; 

Because markets are small, it is difficult to plan ahead for the various 
products made; 

A successful experience with existing products is necessary before 
extending the range of products made; 

Because of the risk of overproduction of existing products, there must be 
a continual development of new ones; 

The distribution of certain products is often done through different 
channels, thus making the sale of the complete range difficult; 

The technologies used to manufacture the products, even if similar in 
some cases, can be extremely complicated. 

Thus, before adopting a multi-product approach to AMI production 
individual countries must make a careful assessment of the costs and benefits 
of this approach with respect to their own specific circumstances. Large 
plants in Latin America designed for the mass produc~ion of one product have 
in many cases failed to adapt their production processe~ to the changing 
demand for variety and quality. In such circumstances, the multi-purpose 
plant may be what is required to meet the diversified requirements of farmers 
and thP.ir related agricultural activities. For countries such as those in 
Central America and Colombia, however, where most tools produced are simple 
and low in cost, the prospect of developing a viable multi-purpose approach 
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for the production of AMI is re1110te. However, the multi-purpose approach is 
being tried with some success in Venezuela and Brazil.!/ 

4.2 The development of an appropriate strategy for agricultural mechanization 

Mechanization is often falsely associated with large-scale tractorization 
of farming. This has led to the erroneous impression that an appropriate 
strategy for agricultural mechanization should focus solely on the decision to 
buy tractors - and subsequently on what type of tractors - instead of 
exploring the whole range of alternative packages of mechanical technology. 
The early mechanization policies of Brazii, Venezuela and Columbia are good 
examples of this. An agricultural mechanization policy for any country is 
only appropriate when directed towards the demands of the farmers of that 
country. It must aim at complementing man with machines (and animals where 
their use is possible) instead of being simply a way of substituting 
mechanical energy for human labour in order to maximize farmer productivity. 
It must be developed with respect to the specific characteristics of the 
social and economic system of agriculture in a country. An appropriate 
mechanization strategy would therefore reflect a country's agricultural system 
and farming methods, the relative priorities between food crops and export 
crops, the nature of each crop, the technological development of the ccuntry, 
and of course the nature of the farmers themselves, who will ultimately use 
the machines - their interests, their values ar.d their abilities. To simply 
equate an appropriate mechanization strategy with tractorization is to ignore 
the myriad social and economic characteristics of individual Latin American 
~ountries, in which many farmers are poorly educated and have little training 
in use or maintenance of sophisticated tractors even if they could afford 
them, which many cannot. For these reasons, a tractorization policy - a 
policy of mass tractorization - may be appropriate for Brazil but is clearly 
not so for El Salvador or Guatemala. Past experience of the tract~rization 
strategy of mechanization in Latin America - for example, in Brazil - is that 
it is mainly suitable for larger, more affluent, modern farms and thus is 
largely to the benefit of the rich. Tractorization in Latin America, because 
of its expense, has often claimed most of the available funds for the purchase 
of agricuitura: machinery to the detriment of the small rural farmer, who is 
often insolvent. A crucial issue for many Latin American countries that must 
be addressed in an appropriate strategy for agricultural mechanization is how 
to equip low-income farmers, who live in many cases in a subsistence economy 
and are by normal criteria insolvent. This is especially important for 
Gountries like Guatemala and the other small countries of Central America. 

In Brazil the policy has been to support mechanization where it has 
already been int~oduced but to encourage greater absorption of labour 
elsewhere, especially in the Northeast and in settlements along the Amazon 

~I See, the country case studies in volume II; "The Multipurpose 
Approach to Agricultural Machinery Manufacturing in Latin America", ~i~.; 
UNIDO/PC.133, "Expert Group Meeting on the Establishment of Multinational 
Production Enterprises in Developing Countries", 13 February 1986, p.4; 
UNIDO/PC.99, "Enterprise, to Enterprise Co-operation among Developing 
Countries: Elements for a Global Strategy", 17 April 1984; and UNIDO/PC.l:'.l, 
"Multinational Production Enterprises: A Preliminary Overview", 
10 September 1985. 
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river. Priority is given for loans for machinery to cultivate cotton, 
groundnuts, maize, rice, soya-beans, wheat and artificial pastures in the 
Centre-South. unfortunately the policy to encourage labour intensive 
agriculture in Ama~onia is unlikely to be effective. This is because many of 
the settlers come from the heavily mechanized Centre-South and it is difficult 
to prevent them from exercising their know-how. Also, since the domestic 
tractor industry is often working at below capacity levels and relies heavily 
on government subsidies it is likely to call for a change in policy.~/ 

In Chile, agricultural mechanization, in all its aspects, has been 
studied intensely. A particularly important study made reconmendations for 
mechanization policy in six separate zones •. !.!/ These reconmendations were 
based on the need to overcome labour bottlenecks at certain times during the 
year and to maximize the demand for labour at other times. The 
reconmendations covered all facets of mechanization policy especially credit, 
imports and training. 

Mechanization has been studied closely in Colombia as in other 
countries. Recommendations from studies undertaken in Columbia are based on 
the premise that strong emphasis should be placed on mechanization which is 
the most effective complement to yield-increasing improvements. In Colombia 
this means encouraging mechanization of soil preparation and planting and of 
the harvesting of rice. Increased tractorization in Colombia has been 
justified by the fact that rapid harvesting of rice frees labour for double 
cropping in the tropical irrigated areas. It is also argued that most of the 
negative effects on employment this encourages should be tolerated because of 
the greatly increased production that is possible with mechanization. 

On the other hand, there are exceptions to this general principle. The 
recolllllendations also discourage mechanization of post-planting operations and 
harvesting of crops be;;ides rice as it is argued that this displaces too much 
labour. 

Other recommendat~ons are that mechanization should be complemented by 
encouraging use of improved seed varieties, fertilizers and pesticides. To 
add perspective to the above at discussion one should note that the above 
proposals have been attacked by the major importers of agricultural 
machinery. Similar protests may occur in other countries which adopt 
Columbia's approach to agricultural mechanization • .L!/ 

In sum, appropriate mechanization must be selective, dynamic and 
forward-looking. It must not be i11tended to "freeze Latin American 
agricultural technology at an 'inferior level', but to ensure that the 
technology introduced is more in line with the current stage of development of 
the region and that its benefits are more widely spread than at present 
through the whole farming conununity" 3nd not just the rich, large farms • .LV 

'l_/ See K.C. Abercrombie, "Agricultural Mechanization in Latin America", 
International Labour Review, Vol. 106, (July 1972), pp.11-45. 

10/ See, CORFO, Mechanizacion agricola en Chile: diagn6stico a 1963, 
cited in Abercrombie, op. cit., p.41. 

l!/ Ibid. 

12/ Abercrombie, ~ .. ci!:_., p. 39. 
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Selective or appropriate mechanization is not or cannot be '"an all-out 
pursuit of labour intensity'".l .. l/ It is important that for the operations, 
crops, regions or subsectors where mechanization should be limited that an 
alternative technological basis be provided. For example, if mechanization is 
de-emphasized then this should release resources for improved irrigation, use 
of better seeds, fertilizers and pesticides. 

It is probable that a strategy of mixed mechanization is more appropriate 
than tractorization for most Latin American countries, excepting the large 
advanced countries like Brazil, Argentina and Mexico. Though the specifics of 
such a strategy will depend on the individual characteristics of each country, 
it is clear from the preceding discussion that an appropriate agricultural 
mechanization strategy should provide equipment that should at a minimum meet 
four criteria: 

It should perform required tasks in actual conditions of use, not only in 
test progranmes; 

It should be generally able to act as a complement to human labour (and 
as far as possible not substitute for it); 

It s~ould correspond to the financial and technical capabilities of use~s; 

It should be suited to local repair and maintenance so that users receive 
full-time benefit without dependance on external suppliers of maintenance 
services. 

As the case studies in volume I! point out in detail, these 
considerations suggest, for example, that the production of hand tools such as 
machets and big hoes would be a more appropriate mechanization policy for the 
smaller countries of Latin America such as El Salvador and Guatemala. 

4.3 An integrated strategy for AMI production requires maximum usage of 
backward and forward linkages between manufacturing industries, 
infrastructure and manufacturing processes within firms 

When formulating a strategy for local manufacture of appropriate AMI many 
economic benefits can be gained from the maximum usage of forward and backward 
linkages between manufacturing industries, infrastructure and manufacturing 
processes within firms. 

The agricultural machinery industry has forward and backward linkages 
with other sectors of the economy. It has a forward linkage with the 
agricultural sector which uses its products, and a backward linkage with the 
industrial sector - for example, the metal working and metallurgical 
industries - which supplies inputs to be used in the production of 
agricultural machinery. These linkages also extend to existing infrastructure 
such as roads, transport and financial systems. 

13/ Ibid. 
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Bow backward and forward linkages can be maximized obviously depends on 
the specific industries, economic institutions and infrastructures that exist 
in individual countries. However, general guidelines can be given that are 
pertinent to many countries in Latin America. It is important that: 

Local manufacture of suitable AMI be promoted to meet the requirements of 
agri~ulture and rural industrialization; 

Production of AMI be incorporated, to the greatest extent possible, with 
other appropriate engineering and metallurgical products that also could 
be manufactured locally to meet the needs of sectors (these are likely to 
be the needs for transport, land development, irrigation, construction, 
and equipment for mining, forestry, energy exploration and the industrial 
sector); 

Optimum usage be made of factory capacity through rationalization in 
manufacture; 

Maximum possible usage be made of existing raw material processing plants 
such as iron and steel mills, re-rolling plants, general foundries and 
forges and wood-working plants; 

Maximum possible attention be given to the development of basic 
facilities and spare parts manufacture, and to the promotion of ancillary 
industries and subcontracting between ancillary industries and 
manufacturing plants; 

Existing engineering industries be upgraded and their production 
diversified; 

Linkages be created or strengthened between production units and 
engineering design and development institutes; 

Institutional facilities be established or strengthened to provide 
back-up support to help adapt foreign technology to local conditions; 

Where appropriate, multi-purpose product designs, and production 
techniques and facilities be promoted. 

The concept of linkage is therefore an important aspect to be considered 
before any actual production progra11111e is elaborated. These linkages in the 
production of AMI can be established by creating new production units and/or 
upgrading existing ones. 

4.4 The importance of providing an institutional mechanism for an 
integrated strategy 

An integrated strategy for the development of AMI production requires an 
institutional mechanism for national planning and co-ordination of policies. 
One possible institutional mechanism is a Na~ional Agricultural Machinery 
Planning Board. It would be a high-powered body with representatives from the 
national ministries of agriculture, ~ndustry, maybe health, planning and 
employment; private industry, agriculture (professional associations), and 
consumer associations. The board should have a chairperson who will have 
overall responsibility for the boara's activities. The chairperson should be 
chosen from any of the representatives of the va~ious groups on the board. 
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This person should have the full backing of the relevant groups to formulate 
and co-ordinate policies to foster the developmen~ of AMI. The major role of 
the board vt'uld be to gather information and co-ordinate policy to promote and 
facilitate the production of AMI. Thus the board would be the institutional 
setting where all those concerned with AMI - government, private industry, 
farmers, consumer groups - would help formulate appropriate national policy. 
The board would be the institutional mechanism where the supply and demand for 
AMI could be assessed and production of appropriate AMI could be facilitated 
by government information, finanr.ial inducements and guarantees, and technical 
assistance. 

Few countries in Latin America, with the obvious exceptions of Brazil, 
Venezuela, and Argentina have national institutional mechanisms to co-ordinate 
the national development of the AMI industry. 

The board would formulate prograaaes to aid the development of AMI 
production. The technical aspects of such progranaes would include: 

Guidance on the choice of appropriate products to produce; 

Advice on the selection and adaptation of technology suitable for local 
conditions; 

Specifications of what basic facilities should be established and 
services required; 

Establishment of an Information Bank on agricultural machineLy to ensure 
a continuous flow of information to interested parties on products and 
process improvement; 

Help to ensure a scheduled supply of raw materials, finance and skilled 
manpower; 

Identification of areas for research and development and turning research 
into commercial profitability. 

The policy aspects of such progrannes would also include: 

Promotion of basic facilities and services in the rural industrial sector; 

Promotion of basic infrastructure to encourage backward and forward 
linkages in the production of AMI; 

Exploring strategies for horizontal and vertical integration of domestic 
industry and, where appropriate, establish links with similar industry in 
neighbouring countries. 
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BOX II 

The need to take an integrated approach towards the manufacture of AMI 

l. Taite an integrated approach towards t.'le manufacture of A.ll!I. 

2. Decide whether to promote uni-product or multi-product 
manufacture. 

3. Develop an appropriate strategy for agricultural mechanization. 

4. ~lte maximum usage of backward and forward linkages between 
manufacturing industries, infrastructure and manufacturing 
processes within firms. 

5. Provide an institutional mechanism for an ~ntegrated strategy. 
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5. SPECIFIC NATIONAL, REGIONAL A.-.1> INTEIUiATIONAL PROCRNltES OF ACTION TO 
FOSTER THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY APO IMPLEMENTS 
INDUSTRY I!f LATIN AMERICA 

Because of the scale of the problems of AMI iuciustries in Latin America 
and the fact that they operate at the interface of agriculture and industry, 
solutions have to be found not only at the national level, but at the 
subregional, regional and international levels as v1?1.l. What this means is 
that many obstacles vhich hinder the development of local production of AMI in 
Latin America call for regional and international solution not just national 
Ont!s. For exa.ple, for many countries of Central Am!r-ica the problel'lS posed 
by small market size are formidable at the national .. e-vel but may not be so at 
the regional or international levels. This observation also applies to the 
acqiisition of appropriate technology and knov-hov in raany countries in Latin 
America. 

5 .1 Programnes of action for national ~over·1111ents 

In this section, the intention is to provide gene1-al prescriptions that 
:aay be adapted to the specific conditions of a particular country.! .. !/ The 
remedies offered below are clearly inappropriate for soue countries. In view 
of this, each country should weigh these sugt;estions ca1-efully with respect to 
their own specific circumstances and the experiences of others. 

Having identified the real demand for agricultural machinery using the 
guidelines detailed in chapter 3, government policy should be to help 
facilitate an appropriate supply of AMI. To do this, governments need to 
identify what production units are available or could be .1vailable in the 
country (i.e. rural/family owner small workshops, small tt• medium sized firms, 
large firms) and what obstacles hinder the development of production in these 
units, and then design appropriate ~rogrannes of action to help r~move these 
obstacles. 

5.1.l Lack of rav materials 

Lack of rav materials is a coaaon complaint of manufacturers of AMI 
in Latin America, especially in Central America. Produc~ion units cannot 
function efficiently without a regular supply of raw materials adequate for 
their purposes. One method to overcome the obstacle to production created by 
inadequate supplies of raw materials is for the government to encourage 
central purchasing of supplies of raw materials by firms. By collectively 
buying raw materials, producers can ensure more adequate supplies and pay 
lower prices, especially in international markets. 

Another way to encourage regular supplies of raw materials would be 
for the government to ensure that adequate prices are paid to domestic 
suppliers of raw materials. 

5.1.2 Small market~ 

Small markets present a constant problem for many producers of AMI and 
particularly for the smaller countries of Central America such as Guatemala. 
Small markets imply small production runs and higher unit costs of 

14/ We do, however, give spedfic suggestions for specific countries in 
volume II of this study. 
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production. As mentioned earlier, carefully designed multi-product production 
may offer some solution to this problem. This would be a short term 
solution. A longer term solution may be to export to neighbouring countries 
organized into a coaaon market. Unfortunately, previous experience with 
coimnon markets in Latin America have not always been successful. A good 
example is the fate of the now defunct Central American Connon Market (CACM). 

5.1.3 Different thresholds of process-complexity 

It is often not a smooth transition to go from one process to another. 
There are frequently technological jumps which act as constraints to 
technological advancement. These technological jumps are sometimes ca~led 
thresholds of process-complexity; an example would be the difficulties of 
production units in Venezuela making the transition from assembly operations 
to full scale local manufacture of tractors. 

There are a number of methods that may be used to overcome the problem of 
different thresholds of process-complexity: 

Develop alternative design technologies - for example, more use of 
designs aimed at local conditions and not those originally intended for 
developed countries; 

Design products so that they can be manufactured locally; 

De-mechanize and de-automate production processes so that they increase 
the use of labour; and automate certain processes which require highly 
qualified t~~hnicians that are often not available in sufficient numbers 
in Latin All~ri~a. 

5.1.4 Lack of human resources 

Both the mechanization of agriculture and the development of the AMI 
industry require skilled manpower. Unfortunately many countries lack an 
adequate supply. The only real solution to this problem is to train the 
required manpower. This could be done through training schemes and the 
provision of training centres. Inevitably, training which imparts more 
sophisticated skills is a long term procedure. In the shorter term, a lack of 
human skills can be overcome, or at least alleviated, by exactly the same 
procedures that were adv~cated to remove the obstacles caused by different 
thresholds of process-complexity. 

Appropriate design of products; 

De-automate and de-mechanize production processes; and automate processes 
which require highly qualified technicians that are usually not available. 

5.1.5 Inadequate financial resources 

A major obstacle to the development of AMI in many countries is the fact 
that many farmers do not have the income to buy the AMI in order to increase 
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productivity. There are several approaches that can be used to help farmers 
purchase appropriate agricultural equipment.!.!/: 

Pay farmers adequate (market) prices for their products; 

Impose financial levies on the modern agricultural sector (large priv~te 
estates, state farms and so on), if it does not greatly affect export 
growth; tax land as this does not discourage increases in productivity; 
and tax the distributors and importers of luxury food products (that is, 
tax the service sector related to food and agriculture); 

Introduce economy-wide consumption taxes such as specific conmodity taxes 
or value added taxes with a wide base; 

Redistribute the funds obtained from agricultural stabilization schemes -
funds built up from the difference between the prices paid to farmers and 
prices received for exports; redistribute these funds to rural small 
farmers; 

Use the personal income ta~. as in Brazil, to give special treatment to 
rural farmers; allow farmers to deduct t~~ expenses of acquiring AMI 
from their taxable incomes; encourage farme~s to purchase appropriate 
AMI by the incentive of higher tax deductions;.l.!./ 

Set up agricultural credit banks in rural areas, making sure that not all 
the money is taken by the rich, modern farmers. 

It should be explicitly stated here that. in general, there are usually 
extremely good reasons to doubt the effectiveness of schemes to subsidize 
agricultural credit. These schemes often encourage usage of inappropriate 
capital-intensive techniques and AMI when there are large numbers of 
unemployed in rural areas. They are difficult to administer and often mainly 
benefit the large rich farms; and they tend to increase existin' inequalities 
in wealth. This has been the experience especially in Brazil.l..._/ 
Nonetheless, a good argument on social grounds can be made for limited and 
carefully monitored credit schemes for poor small farmers. In addition, a 
case could also be made that subsidized credit is one way to overcome the 
natural risk-aversion of small farmers to adopting new machinery and 
technology. It can also be a good counter to the traditional vulnerability of 
poor small farmers, with no access to crop insurance, to high interest rates 
on seasonal credit. 

15/ The following discussion draws heavily on "Agricultural machinery 
and rural equipment in Africa. A new approach to a growing crisis", sectoral 
studies series No. 1. UNIDO/IS.377; World Bank, Accelerated DeveJopment in 
Sub-Saharan Africa, T~e World Bank, 1981; World Bank, World DeveloE!Jlent 
Report 1986, The World Bank, 1986; FAO, Op. cit., 1981; and, A. Killick, 
"Economic Environment and Agricultural Development: The Importance of 
Macroeconomic Policy", Food Policy, February 1985, pp. 29-40. 

16/ But note the reservations expressed about such schemes in the Brazil 
case study i1. volume I I. 

!11 See Braz i1 case study, 2..2.!-E_i~. 
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As with many policy instruments, subsidized credit is not the panacea of 
all ills. If it is not carefully controlled and monitored to prevent the 
possible adverse effects mentioned above, it can cause more harm than good. 
It is therefore imperative that any country that wishes to adopt such schemes 
consider their benefits and costs with respect to their own unique 
characteristics, the experience of others similarly situated, and make regular 
assessments to determine whether these schemes are achieving their avowed 
purpose of helping poor small farmers. Some general guidance can be given to 
help ensure that subsidized schemes meet their desired objectives • .! .. !/ 

First, credit schemes should be designed to accoaaodate the special needs 
of small farmers - that is, with respect to the rate and duration of credit, 
the cost of acquiring animals to help farm, and the need to delay payments in 
bad weather and natural calamities. It is important to remember that farmers 
often can only meet principal and interest rate payments after they have sold 
their crops. 

Second, rural credit programnes need to be designed with an appropriate 
balance within and between the different types of inputs used in the 
production process. For example, it is ill-advised to provide credit to 
encourage the use of fertilizers but not for harvesting and threshing machines 
when an obstacle to increased production is a shortage of labour at harvest 
time. 

Third, in designing credit schemes, it is also important to try to obtain 
a sensible balance between the private cost of capital and its social 
opportunity cost. For example, when credit is made avaiiable at below market 
rates for the purchase of labour saving technology, capital becomes 
artificially cheap. This may cause a balance towards the acquisition of 
capital intensive technology which may not be appropriate for many countries. 
Sadly, this appears to be the effect of subsidized credit in Braz~1 • .! .. !/ 

Fourth, it is difficult to channel low-interest credit to low incolllt! 
groups. Low interest rates encourage a heavy demand for loans when there is 
only a limited amount of credit to go round. It is coaaon to have excess 
demand for credit. This leads to the need for rationing of some sort and adds 
to the cost of credit. Low income farmers tend to be excluded by the 
rationing process. For example, small farmers often cannot meet requirements 
to hold collateral or compensating balances. 

Also, because the transactions cost of loans frequently vary according to 
the size of the loan, smaller amounts tend to be rationed first - again, to 
the detriment of the small farmer. Governments can help small farmers by 
removing the obstacles to connercial credit. For example, governments can 
deal with problems to small farmers caused by land titles. Land titles often 
determine credit, since land is one of the few things farmers can use as 
collateral. Governments can help by trying to improve the quality of land 
titles • .!.ll/ 

18/ See FAO, op. cit., 1981. 

19/ See the Brazil case study, op. cit. 

20/ See World Bank, op. cit., 1986. 
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Fifth, inadequate provision of credit usually arises from imperfections 
in capital markets: inadequate information, high transaction costs of loans, 
and requirements for collateral. Governments can help identify these 
frictions in the market and design policies to eliminate these problems so 
that credit markets can function properly and reach the small farmer •. !.!/ 

Sixth, a credit policy should be designed so as to eliminate the gains 
from inflation to those who get cheap government loans to purchase 
agricultural machinery. Unfortunately those countries which have tried to 
adjust loans according to the rate of inflation have not been completely 
successful. The problem is that it is not clear which index of inflation is 
appropriate. Ideally the rate of inflation should be calculated separately 
for each type of crop. But in practice it is difficult to use more than one 
overall index of inflation. This causes discontent among those producers 
whose ovn economic situation is not in step with the rest of the country. 

Finally, it is probably best to relate a credit with respect to 
particular crops, regions or subsectors. 

The development of the AMI industry is also slowed due to the inadequate 
financial resources of AMI producers. Subject to the previous qualifications, 
credit on generous terms should be given to AMI producers. Rural credit 
should provide financial help for current expenditures, marketing, and 
investment. Credit for investment purposes is necessary to encourage 
agricultural mechanization. It should be provided for a variety of purposes, 
such as irrigation, electric power, construction, remodeling or enlargement of 
permanent facilitiesi and, among other things, the acquisition of specialized 
facilities and equipment for the production of AMI. 

5.1.6 Inadequate infrastructure 

An integrated development of AMI requires an adeqaate infrastructure. 
Frequently, the infrastructure in many countries is woefully inadequate, or in 
some cases, hardly exists at all. For example, in Venezuela the roads are 
often of poor quality or do not exist at all. In Guatemala, good roads are 
the exception rather than the rule •. !.!/ 

There is no escaping a connitment to build up a suitable infrastructure 
for an integrated development of AMI production. This, however, must be a 
long-term strategy. In the short term one can: 

Use appropriate designs, products and manufacturing techniques which 
require less sophisticated infrastructure. 

In the long term one can: 

Try to establi4h·better infrastructure to integrate the production of 
AMI; determine the appropriate linkages between sectors, the current 
shortcomings of existing infrastructure and thus the appropriate future 
development of infrastructure. 

21/ Ibid. 

22/ See the case studies in volume II. 
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5.1.7 Lack of information about products 

Information about any products, let alone AMI, is not costless. 
Nonetheless, many parties concerned with the production of AMI do not acquire 
relevant information when it would be efficient for them to do so. Suppliers 
often lack information about the demand for their products. Farmers often do 
not know what equipment and technology to use and how to use it. Government 
departments frequently do not know what farmers and industry require for 
efficient production, nor indeed the impact of their efforts on these groups. 
It is not even unusual for national research centres to lack relevant 
information about what is happening in their own countries. Inadequate 
information about AMI products, manufacturi~g techniques and suitable 
technology is endemic in many countries. Even the most advanced countries -
Brazil, Mexico and Argentina - suffer from this problem to some extent. High 
priority, therefore, should be given to the establishment of a national AMI 
information centre. The information centre should be within the compass of 
the AMI board described earlier, and should be an essential tool to guide 
national policy towards AMI. The information centre should: 

Evaluate existing supply or manufacturing capability, their supporting 
infrastructure and their ability to assimilate technology; 

The centre should also gather information on the items listed in box III. 
An example of an attempt to provide an information centre as described above 
is Brazil•s PADCT system • .! .. !/ 

23/ See the Brazil case study, op. cit. 
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5.1.8 Insuff :cient technical knowledge 

Without question most countries have insufficient technical knowledge 
about suitable products, technology, and production techniques in the sense 
that with more appropriate information they could produce AMI at less cost. 
There is no easy solution to this problem; it requires time. money and a 
considerable expenditure of human resources. National R and D centres should 
be established, or existing centres should be strengthened; alternat7ve 
simpler AMI designs should be used; technical assistance should be scught from 
other more advanced developing countries; links should be forged with other 
neighbouring countries to share technical knowledge and the expenses incurred 
to acquire it. Since R and D, as well as design and engineering capabilities, 
are difficult for small and medium-scale production units to develop, there is 
a role for government sponsorship of national R and D centres. These centres 
would have the following functions: 

Testing, selection, desig~ and development of suitable equipment to meet 
local conditions; 

Fabrication of prototype equipment to meet local manufacturing conditions; 

Adaptation of machinery.for local manufacture; 

Organization of training centres. 

As the above activities have to be co-ordinated. it is important that 
these centres be directed by a central body such as the national agricultural 
machinery planning board. This role is played in Venezuela by the Venezuelan 
National Council for the Development of the Capital Goods Industry, and the 
National CoDIDission for the Mechanizaticn of Agriculture. A similar role is 
played in Brazil by hrazil's SINMETRO system and in particular its Basic 
Nucleus for Information on Technical Standards (SINORTEC) and the Agricultural 
Machinery Sectorial Information Nucleus (NSI/MA) •. !.~/ 

5.1.9 Inadequate stocks of spare parts, repair and maintenance of AMI 

In many countries machinery and equipment are usually very poorly 
maintained; there are often inadequate stocks of spare parts for machinery; 
and there are seldom suitable repair facilities or trained personnel to carry 
out the repairs. These problems are easy to state b~t difficult to solve. 
What is required is adequate training in the operation and maintenance of AMI 
and finance to accwnulate suffi:ient quantities of spare parts. Clearly these 
problems will remain in the short term and in the long-term will require 
considerable time and organization to solve. The role of training centres and 
credit facilities will be crucial in this regard. 

24/ See volume II for details. 
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5.1.10 Inadequate marketing of products 

Producers of AMI face considerable difficulty in successfuily marketing 
their products. This is especially a problem for Guatemala •. !.!/ In many 
cases this is simply because they have not given am;ch attention to the 
marketing of their products; as a consequence their sales growth has 
suffered. The obvious solution t~ this problem is to devote more time, 
resources and attention to market~•.ng. In addition, firms can also: 

Establish co-operative marketing schemes; 

Establish sales centres; 

Promote sales exhibitions; 

Create a joint marketing advisory board; 

Establish centres where products can be displayed; 

Prepare a directory of manufacturers and sellers. 

5.1.11 Lack of standardization of products 

Lad: of standardization of products is a consider.1ble impediment to the 
development of AMI indusi.ries. In Central America especially, there are a 
large number. of manufacturers of AM! producing similar products but of very 
different lengths, widths, gauges, volumes and wei~hts.~ 5 / Lack of 
standardizaticn makes it difficult to acquire spare parts and increases 
maintenance anri repair problems; and difficult also to maintain the general 
quality of pr~du~ts. A national standardization institute should be formed to 
d~al with this problem such as in Bra?.il's SINMETRO system. The institute 
should contain representatives from all goverrunent ministries concerned with 
ag~icultural ma~hinery (planning, agriculture, employment and industry), all 
major producers of .N-:I, farmers, and consumer groups. Assurances of quality 
standards and standardi~ation of products by manufacturers could be 
encouraged, where possihle, by government guarantees of markets, credit, help 
on R and D and specialized training. But the real guarantors of the success 
of a standardization progranme are the producers themselves: they will have 
to be aware that standardization of products is very mu~h in their own long 
term interests. 

1 . . 17/ 5.1.12 Inappropriate macroeconomic po 1c1es~ 

It is i~portant to emphasize that the policies that are designed to 
equilibrate the macroeconomy also determine to a large extent the scope for 
effective micro policies toward AMI, agriculture and rural development. If 
the macroeconomy is not in balance due to inappropriate macroeconomic 

25/ See the Guatemala case study in volume II. 

?-~I See "A Survey of the Agricultural Machinery Industry in Lat~n 
America", op. cit. 

27/ This section is ba£ed on Killick, Q.P.· cit., 1985 and World Bam~, 
op. cit., 1981 and 1986. 
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policies - for example. when there are balance of payments problems and/or 
inflation - then micro policies directed towards AMI are considerably less 
effective. This reduces agricultural output and the demand for AMI. The 
country case stt• ..... for Brazil in volume II vividly illustrates this phenomena. 

In response to balance of payments crises. exchange controls have often 
been used to restrain aggregate demand. These controls can lead to reduced 
supplies of capital and intermediate goods with serious effects on agriculture 
and the AMI industry. If capital is unavailable or available in insufficient 
quantities, this will retard the development of infrastructure and, in time. 
reduce the stock of motor vehicles. Storage facilities will also be adversely 
affected along with spare parts to maintain existing AMI. 

Although it is not so obvious. exchange controls which lead to reduced 
supp~ies of manufactured consumer goods also can lead to reduced agricultural 
output and hence demand for AMI. It has often been docwnented in developing 
countries that the rural population puts a great store in its ability to buy 
manufactured consumer goods. In a sense these goods are viewed as incentive 
goods in that they provide the necessary incentive for increased agricultural 
output. Recent experience has shown that farmers are less Likely ~c increase 
marketable output and hence usage of AMI wren there are no attractive consumer 
goods in the stores to spend their money on. 

(a) Overvalued exchange rates 

As part of their general strategy of import subst'.tution many countries 
have let their foreign exchange rates become overvalued in order to encourage 
domestic manufacturing industries through the importation of cheap capital and 
intermediate goods. Table 1 gives an indication of the extent that exchange 
rates have been overvalued in a sample of Latin American countries. 

!able 1. Ratio of parallel market exchange rate to official exchange rate 
in a sample of Latin American countries 

Country 1965-70 1970-75 1975-80 1980-83 

Ec!.lador 1.18 1.09 1.09 1.59 
Mexico 1.00 1.00 1.00 1. 30 
Bolivia l.14 1.32 1.08 3.02 
Brazil 1.09 1.17 l.20 1.50 
Chile 1.41 2.02 1.07 1.23 
Argentina l. 75 1.05 1.42 
El Salvador 1.12 1.18 l.26 2.02 
Peru 1.15 1.63 1.11 1.04 

Source: World Bank, "Agricultural Mechanization: Issues and Policies", 
Report No. 6470, 30 October 1986, p. 88. 
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Overvalued exchange rates in a country have the effect of raising the 
price of exports and lowering the price of imports in terms of the local 
curreacy. For example if the free market exchange rate between Brazilian 
cruzados and U.S. dollars is 20 to l but the official government exchange rate 
is 10 to l, a product which cost $10 in the U.S. could be imported into Brazil 
for 100 cruzados (excluding transport and other service charges). This same 
item would be valued at 200 cruzados if the free market exchange rate - the 
exchange rate which is determined by the supply and demand of Brazilian 
cruzados in terms of U.S. dollars - prevailed. Thus, by overvaluing exchange 
rates goverunents can, in effect, lower the domestic currency price of their 
imports. Concomitantly, an overvalued exchange rate also raises export prices. 

The result of overvalued exchange rates when used in conjunction with 
import substitution policies, as has been used by many Latin American 
countries, is that capital-intensive production methods are encouraged. This 
is because the price of imported capital goods ie artificially lowered. 
Indeed, this has been the case in Brazil. Therefore overvalued exchange rates 
harm the agricultural export sector by artifically raising the price of 
exports in terms of foreign currencies. This overvaluation makes local export 
products Jess attractive on world markets, and penalizes th~ small farmer but 
benefits the owners of capital both at home and abroad. Thus overvalued 
exchange rates have the undesirable effect of taxing agriculture goods at home 
and at the same time, discouraging agricultural exports. 

(b) 
~a , 

Import controls-=-' 

As with credit schemes. there are good general reasons to be sceptical of 
the effectiveness of import control systems. Overvalued exchange rates have 
coimnonly led to a scarcity of foreign exchange as they encourage imports and 
discourage exports. In the face of a foreign exchange constraint governments 
have increasingly resorted to import controls rather than devaluations. A 
notable exception to this tendency is Brazil which has used import controls 
and small devaluations together. 

In addition to trying to conserve scarce foreign exchange, import 
controls have beP.n used to protect local infant industries against potentially 
harmful foreign competition. These controls usually have the following 
characteristics: 

Licensing of many, if not the majority of, imports; 

Quotas or outright prohibition of imports that compete with domestic 
production; 

Protection for any import-competing industry or sector; 

Priority given to essential imports of capital goods and raw materials 
and imputs for domestic production. 

Overvalued exchange rates coupled with the use of import controls is 
harmful to agriculture and the development of AMI production in several ways. 
First, it makes farmers buy high-cost local implements. Second, it raises the 
cost of manufactured consumer goods which are often the rewards or inducement 

28/ See, especially, the Brazilian case study in volume II. 
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for higher agricultural productivity. Third, and probably most important, 
overvalued exchange rates used in conjunction with import controls tend to 
restrain the prices that farmers receive for their export crops. Fourth, 
these policies in general encourage import-intensive industries and discourage 
the development of industries that use local materials and labour, such as the 
AMI industry. 

As with all generalizations there are exceptions to the rule that import 
controls are harmful to agriculture and hence the development oi a domestic 
AMI industry. As is discussed in volume II of this study, there is some 
substance to the claim hy some conmentators that Brazi~'s comprehensive system 
of import controls has been especially helpful to the development of Brazilian 
industry and especially the AMI industry. These controls have effectively 
stopped competition from foreign imports. As a result, it is claimed, the 
Brazilian AMI has developed such that almost all the technology it uses 
(approximately 80 per cent) is produced locally. This has had the major 
benefit of encouraging the development of a local capacity in advanced 
technology and associated skills which may otherwise have taken much longer to 
obtain, if at all. 

The controls have been successful in that they have not forced firms to 
close or decrease production because they cannot compete with foreign 
products, as happened in Chile, Uruguay and especially Argentina. 

Companies have reacted to Brazil's import controls by finding local 
supply sources; and many have been successful in doing this. But it is not 
oovious that firms in other countries, particularly in the smaller countries 
of Latin America, could find adequate alternative local sources of supply. 
Moreover, the process of finding alternative local suppliers, even if 
possible, is costly and can take a considerable length of time. Also, the 
Brazilian import control system has made it difficult for firms to bring in 
needed raw materials. It has led to a large amount of extra paperwork for 
firms, and the long delays before permission is granted to import goods has 
sometimes caused production bottlenecks and ~ncreased costs of production. In 
addition, the Brazilian system of import controls appears to have led to a 
bias against the export of manufactured products. Under present economic 
conditions it is doubtful that Brazil's import control system continues to 
benefit the AMI industry • ..!.!/ 

What should we conclude from the previous discussion. First, and most 
important, there are not unique paths to development: for some countries 
impor~ controls may be beneficial if used appropriately and monitored 
carefully; for many countries, if recent experience in Latin America has any 
lessons for us, they can be particularly harmful. One result of these 
policies is that infant AMI industries have remained infants and have not 
grown up. 

On the other hand, import controls can be a sound policy; they do have a 
role in the development of AMI industries - for both economic and non-economic 
reasons - but as a tool of economic policy they need to be applied wisely with 
due regard to the unique conditions of each individual country and to the 
possible undesirable effects previously mentioned or they can exacerbate the 
problP.111& they seek to cure. 

29/ See the Brazilian case study, op. cit. 
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(c) Inflation 

Many Latin American r.ountries suffer from rampant ifif lation - recent 
exaaples, would include Brazil, Mexico, and Argentina in particular. Inflation 
can have very adverse effects on rural savings and investment. It will reduce 
the incentive to save and/or change the form of saving by eroding the real 
value of monetary assets. It will have an adverse effect on investment by 
engendering uncertainty and thus making it difficult to make ~ational 
decisions. It will bias investment towards short-term, quick-return 
investment. In particular it will ~inder agricultural and rural development 
by slowing the use of money as store ~f value and means of exchange. This 
will arre~t the monetization of agricultural activiti~s and can have serious 
consequences for future developmE:nt. 

(d) Uncertainty caused by frequent changes in national economic 
policies 

One of the major obstacles hindering the development of the AMI industry 
in Latin America is the uncertainty caused by frequent chauges in national 
economic policies, irrespective of the nature of these policies. This has 
been a particular obstacle in Brazil and Argentina. Frequent changes in 
policies have seriously hampered decision-making at all levels of the AMI 
industry in Latin America. There is no easy solution to this problem. 
However, governments can take concrete steps to assist the industry by 
intensifying their efforts to provide a stable economic environment conducive 
to the future development of the AMI industry. 

To conclude our disc~sion on inappropriate macroeconomic policies: much 
of what we have said about the effects of inappropriate macroeconomic policies 
on agriculture and hence the demand for AMI, cao be summarized as follows. 
Agriculture is a very important part of the economy of many countries. 
Changes in macro policies necessarily affect agriculture and the derived 
demand for AMI. It follows that macroeconomic disequilibria caused by balance 
of payments crises, overvalued exchange rates, import controls, uncertainty 
caused by frequent changes in national economic policies, and inflation can 
have a serious disruptive influence on the development of an indigenous AMI 
industry. It also follows that without appropriate macroeconomic pol~cies, 
microeconomic policies directed specifically towards fostering the production 
of AMI ma;.r not have the desired effects. 
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5.2 Subregional programnes of action 

There are already some policies, progra1111es of action and ongoing 
projects at the subregional level. for example, in the Andean Group, 
consisting of Bolivia, Colollbia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela through Decision 
57 and later Decision 146 in 1972, a Sectoral Programae of Development of the 
!"letal-Working and !"letallurgical Sector was approved. The main objective of 
this prograaae is to promote the development of ~ff icient metal-working and 
metallurgical industries in member countries by the creation of a common bas~c 
technological infrastructure. T.1is will give a base for the member countries 
of the Andean Group to strengthen their industrial sectors, improve their 
capacity to adapt modern technology to local conditions, and create 
possibilities for further specialization. As an outcome of the Andean Group•s 
Sectoral Prograaae, until the e~d of 1984 Colombia and Venezuela were given 
the responsibility to share the manufacture of harvesting machinery, 
cultivators, pasturing equipment and pulverizers. These produc~s could be 
sold without restrictions in all member countries and were eligible for all 
the benefits of various industrial promotion schemes and soft credits. 

Given the existence of subregional policies, projects and progranmes of 
action, future effort should be directed towards harmonization and 
strengthening of these ongoing progranaes to eliminate the constraints that 
obstruct further subregional co-operation. 

5.2.l Provision of information 

An important function of a subregional body should be to provide relevant 
information to member countries. !nformation is required in the following 
areas: 

A comparison of research progranmes and previous research achievements at 
the national level; 

An assessment of procurement practices for new materials, equipment, 
technology and services; 

A comparison of national production progrannes. 

Priority should be given to collecting and disseminating the above 
information to national enterprises, research centres, private firms, and 
relevant government ministries. Lack of appropriate information not only is a 
major obstacle to the development of co-operation, but also reduces the 
quality of decision making. Access to good information is essential for 
aiding the flow of products, technology, expertise and finance in a subregion. 

The aim should be to try and meet the demand for AMI information by the 
various member countries. This should be the responsibility of a subregional 
information unit which at present does not exist in Latin America in an 
adequate form. Basically the information required relates to the following 
questions: 

What are the requirements for information by individual countries? 
What are the existing sources of information? 
How could the existing quali~y of information be improved? 
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Using information provided by individual countries, subregionai bodies 
would circulate information concerning the characteristics of agricultural 
mechanization, subregional markets for equipment, lists of subregional finns 
producing AMI, the activities of subregional research and development 
institutions, and ongoing projects. 

An associated task of the subregional information unit would be to draw 
up two maps: one showing the demand for AMI and approaches to agricultural 
mechanization, and the other, available subregional productive capacity. Each 
map would contain data at the national and subregional level. By comparing 
the two maps one could identify potential: 

Markets; 
Sites for subregional industrial projects; 
Zones of specialization within the region; 
Areas of co-operation between subregional firms. 

The compilation of the data could be done with the help of UNIDO and 
other international organizations. 

The case for subregional co-operation -for example in the Andean Pact 
countries and the countries of Central America- in research and development is 
extremely strong. Countries within the subregion often face similar 
problems. Solutions to problems in one country can therefore quick!y be 
utilized in another - but only if they are more widely known than at present. 
Research, design and prototype development are expensive undertakings, as such 
it is sensible for neighbouring countries to co-operate on economic as well as 
technical matters. 

Training and procurement of raw materials are other areas for possible 
co-operation especially for the smaller countries of Central America such as 
Guatemala and El Salvador. Cooperation could lead to more effective and less 
costly training in the design, development, manuiacture and use of AMI. 
Information could be shared about procurement practices, to mutual benefit, 
without involving a large connitment of resources by individual nation 
states. By sharing information on prices and sources of raw materials member 
countries can help their respective buying agencies and producton units obtain 
stronger negotiating positions. Pooling orders and buying steel, equipment 
and components in bulk will also lead to lower prices being paid for these 
products. 

Pooling information on the best sources for raw materials and particular 
products can be advantageous to all member states. It can provide 
opportunities to co-ordinate production within a country or between countries 
so firms could specialize in certain products or simply extend their market 
areas. This could lead to co-operation on trade and tariffs - for example, 
tariffs on goods from within the region could be lower than goods coming from 
the outside as was the case in CACM. New subregional producers could 
therefore be protected for a certain period of time against potentially fatal 
competition from more established producers. For this protection to achieve 
its desired aim to aid infant industries and not itse~f be harmful to future 
prosperity, it must be temporary and not a permanent feature of the subregion. 
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5.2.2 Multinational production enterprises and other forms of ECDC/TCDC 

There are good reasons, when co-operation has reached a more advanced 
level such as in Brazil, Argentina, Mexico and Venezuela, to study the 
possibilities of two or more countries pooling their resources in conm<.ln 
facilities and/or establishing multinational production enterprises. 
Multinational production enterprises 

are undertakings essentially confined to equity arrangements among 
two or more developing countries or their 1·ationals to increase 
their industrial manufacturing output and.'r.4 encouraging national 
resouces development through a process of mutual and concerted 
actions for creation, expansion and/or better utilization of their 
production potentials as well as fostering their intra-trade flows 
and bargaining position in the world market. They should guarantee 
reciprocal benefits from economies of scale, specialization and 
resource complementarities •. !.!!/ 

Subregional bodies with the help of international organizations such as 
UNIDO could help instigate such co-operation ventures among countries. 
Because of the complexities involved, such co-operation would have to be 
considered extremely carefully. If, after due consideration they are deemed 
to be mutually beneficial, co-operative ventures would take some time to 
establish, though preparatory work could start inmediately. LfNIDO has 
developed guidelines to facilitate such ventures •. !.!/ 

Multinational production enterprises are a specific form of economic and 
technical co-operation among developing countries (ECDC/TCDC). The Second 
General Conference of UNIDO, held at Lima, Peru, in March 1975 stressed the 
need for greater ECDC/TCDC among developing countries and called on the 
international connunity to redouble its efforts to help developing countries 
gain a larger share of world industrial output by greater South-South 
co-operation. The Caracas Plan of Action ~hich was adopted by the High-Level 
Conference on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries, held at 
Caracas, Venezuela, 13 to 19 May 1981, reaffirmed the reconnendations 
contained in the Buenos Aires Plan of Action for promoting and carrying out 
TCDC. It also reconmended that support to ECDC/TCDC projects should pay 
particular attention to the utilization of technology, skills and resources 
available in developing countries. 

Sub-regional bodies in conjunction with international agencies such as 
UNIDO should also explore other innovative means of ECDC/TCDC to foster the 
development of the AMI industry in Latin America. One potentially fruitful 
form of ECDC/TCDC is the Round-Table Ministerial Meeting on AMI. These types 
of meeting aim to assist developing countries to develop their AMI industries 
and ultimately to expand their production of food by promoting long-term 
co-operative arrangements among developing countries. At thesP. meetings, 
participants: 

30/ UNIDO/f'C. 121, "Multinational Production Enterprises: A Preliminary 
Overview", o_p_:_ r. it. 

31/ Ibid. 
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E.~change experience and information on the current situ~tion and trends 
of the AMI industry in their countries; 

Discuss specific AMI co-operation projects and how they might 
successfully be implemented by matching specific needs with existing 
capabilities; 

Initiate a dialogue and identify areas for further co-operation. 

Round-Table Ministerial ~eetings are best organized in co-operation with 
bodies such as UNIDO. Indeed, such a meeting has recently been held in Latin 
America. UNIDO, in conjunction with the Government of Argentina, organized a 
Round-Table Ministerial Meeting on co-operation among a selected group of 
deveioping countries in the field of AMI. The meeting was held in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, from 3 to 7 November 1986. The meeting identified 
approximately 90 projects in the area of Ai.~I for implementation by the 
participants of the meeting in the near future. 

5.2.3 Implementation of subregional co-operation 

Subregional co-operation could evolve by means of regular meetings and 
conmunications between the various national bodies which co-ordinate policies 
to aid the development of AMI - for example, the various national agricultural 
machinery planning boards discu.~sed earlier - research institutes and 
representatives from interr.ational organizations. The forum for these 
meetings would be a subregional coaaittee. This coaaittee would meet 
regularly and at·t as a focal-point for each subregion by designing their 
programnes, initiating new co-operative arrangements and monitoring existing 
ones. 

In light of the previous discussion, the specific functions of the 
subregional connittee should include: 

Co-ordinating and strengthening existing subregional forms of 
co-operation; 

Assessing the obstacles to such co-operation and identifying measures to 
overcome them; 

Establishing a subregional information unit on AMI; 

Establishing a subregional network for R&D and specialized training; 

Excnanging information and advice on procurement practices; 

Identifying partners for joint ventures ~nd other co-operative production 
~rrangements. 
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wxv 

Subregional progrannes of action 

1. Provide relevant information to member countries. 

2. Encourage subregional co-operation in research and development. 

3. Implement subregional co-operation by means of regular meetings 
and coamunications between the various nati6nal bodies which 
co-ordinate policies to aid the development of AMI. 

4. Assess obstacles to co-operation and identify measures to 
overcome them. 

5. Establish a subregional information unit on AMI. 

6. Establish a subregional network for R and D and specialized 
training. 

7. Exchange information and advice on procurement practices. 

8. Identify partners for joint ventures and other co-operative 
production arrangements such as Multinational Production 
Enterprises and other innovative forms of ECDC/TCDC. 

5.3 Regional programnes of action 

As with subregional bodies, regional bodies should try to identify 
existing bottlenecks facing intra-regional producing units and develop 
measures to help remove these obstacles. Any or all of the following policies 
may be useful in overcoming existing obstacles to production - establish 
and/or strengthen existing: 

Regional research and development centres, such as the successful Los 
Banos centre in the Philippines, to help national centres make research 
economical and commercially viable, and to provide prototypes; 

Regional agricultural machinery information centrPs to disseminate 
information on AMI; 

Regional networks to provide training opportunities for R and D workers 
with emphasis on practical application; 

Travelling rural exhibitions of appropriate AMI that are manufactured 
locally, and by neighbouring countries; these exhibitions should be 
organized in co-operation with UN bodies such as UNIDO and other relevant 
regional bodies; 
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Regional centres and/or agreements to help standardi~e AMI products; 

Agreements for regional specialization in the manufacture of products; 

Regional centres to provide appropriate product designs for Latin 
American conditions; 

Agreements to remove trade barriers within the region. 

Co-operation at the regional level already exists in Latin America. The 
Latin American Free Trade Association (LAFTA) has held meetings relating to 
the production of AMI in Latin America. These meetings have provided useful 
information about the AMI industries in the LAFTA area. As a result of these 
meetings, within the new Latin American Integration Association (AI.ADI), two 
agreements on economic co-operation between Argentina and Uruguay were 
approved. As part of the agreement each country provides a list of products 
including AMI which if imported from the partner country will be exempt of 
taxes and restrictions. The agreement also calls for the developme~t of 
binational enterprises. 

Regional bodie~ should try to establish or strengthen existing 
co-operative arrangements among member states such as that established betwee~ 
Argentina and Uruguay as an outcome of the AI.ADI meetings. Possible areas for 
close co-operation amongst Latin American countries include the following: 

Transference of designs from one country to another ~ith similar 
environmental and working conditions and equipment which is appropriate 
to local farming conditions; 

Development of joint manufacturing programnes; 

Licensing and financial participation in joint ventures; 

Import and export of ancillary parts. 

Implementation of regional programnes of action and co-operative ventures 

Regional progrananes of action and co-operative ventures could be 
implemented by a regional AMI committee similar to the previously mentioned 
subregional committees. The committee would meet regularly and comprise 
representatives of the various national, subregional and international bodies 
which promote the development of AMI. The committee would design regional 
programmes of action, give support to and monitor existing co-operative 
arrangements, initiate new co-operative ventures, and finally plan long-term 
strategies to foster the growth of the AMI industry. The specific functions 
of the regional committee are those discussed earlier in connection with 
regional progranmes o~ action; for convenience, these functions are listed in 
box VI. 
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BOX VI 

Regional prograones of action 

l. Establish regional R and D centres to help make research economical 
and connercially viable, and to provide prototypes. 

2. Establish regional AMI information centres. 

3. Establish regional networks to provide training facilities for 
R and D. 

4. Provi~e travelling rural exhibitions of appropriate AMI. 

5. Establish regional centres and/or agreements to standardize AMI 
products. 

6. Encourage agreements for regional specialization in the manufacture 
of products. 

7. Establish regional centres to provide appropriate product designs 
for local conditions. 

8. Facilitate agreements to remove trade barriers within the region. 

9. Strengthen or establish co-operative ventures between member states. 

10. In general, identify existing obstacles facing interregional 
production units and develop measures to remove these obstacles. 

11. Implement regional prograumes of action by means of regular meetings 
and conmunications between member states. 

5.4 Progranmes of action for the international agencies 

International agencies like UNIDO, FAO, EEC, and the various other 
international food agencies have an important role to play in the development 
of AMI in Latin America. International action falls into the following areas; 

New methods of financing and material support for AMI; 
Pilot studies of strategies; 
pilot rural workshop schemes; 
Information and studies; 
Technical assistance; 
International co-operation. 
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5.4.1 New methods of financing and material support 

International agencies can provide useful assistance to the Latin 
American AMI industries by developing and/or giving advice on novel methods of 
financial aid that are directed specifically towards the low income small 
rural farmers and the small-to-medium sized firms producing AMI. This 
financial aid should clearly recognize the near insolvency of a large number 
of rural farmers; and in ~onjunction with national governments formulate 
methods to enable small fa~mers to purchase appropriate equipment for more 
productive agriculture. A number of methods to do this have alrea1y been 
:nentioned in this study. 

Small to medium firms should also be encouraged by financial inducements, 
help on the selection of appropriate technology, advice on appropriate product 
designs, general economic advice, assistance on marketing and sales 
techniques, the procurement of an adequate supply of raw materials and spare 
parts, and training to repair and maintain machinery. 

5.4.2 Pilot studies of strategies for fostering the development of A.~I 

Many countries do not have specific and clearly defined strategies for 
developing local production of AMI and the mechani~ation of agriculture. The 
coD1110n reason given for this is that agricultural mechanization conflicts with 
the goal of increasing employment in rura~ areas. The argument here is that 
increased mechanization ot agriculture generally leads to a reduced demand for 
labour in agriculture; this increases the migration of ~abour into the cities, 
widens urban/rural wage differentials and increases social dislocation in 
urban areas. This line of reasoning, if it has any force at all, really only 
suggests that the wrong type of mechan~zation of agriculture has been used in 
the past in Latin America - for example, the use of heavy, sophisticated 
tractors where local conditions did not warrant it. It need not be the case 
that agricultural mechanization implies large reductions in the demand for. 
labour if technology appropriate to local conditions is chosen. For instance, 
in production, cutting and welding techniques could be used instead of casting 
and forging; production processes could be de-automated and simpler designs 
could be employed; the production of smaller firms could be expanded by 
greater use of subcontracts for less sophisticated components from larger 
firms with subsequent increases in the demand for labour. On farms, 
mechanization approaches could be adopted which increase the demand for labour 
by using animal drawn AMI and not sophisticated power machinery. 

It must be emphasized that labour replacement or displacement by 
mechanization in a particular operation or for a particular crop is not 
necessarily the same as displacement of labour from 3griculture in general. 
It is conceivable that labour displaced by mechanization in one operation can 
be used for other operations such as tending and harvesting the larger crops 
made possible by the increased cultivated area due to mechanization, or by 
multiple cropping and more careful irrigation, weeding and p~st control. The 
labour released from working on one crop can be used on others, or for the 
production of livestock. Thus mechanization may even sometimes lead to an 
increase in the demand for labour. This has not generally L~en the experience 
in Latin America, however, where many of the larger, more mechanized farms are 
notorious for their under-utilization of land and their owners having little 
or no interest in intensifying produ Data analyzed by Abercrombie shows 
that, at least before the mid-1970s, ~ size of farm increases in Latin 
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America. less advantage was taken of the intensification of production made 
possible by mechanization and of the resulting possibility of providing 
alternative employment for the labour that is replaced • .u.,· 

To add some perspective to the above disc~ssion, it is clearly true that 
mechanization has displaced significant amounts of labour in Latin America. 
In Brazil, if one compares looks at the production of sugar cane in the 
different states, comparing the states where this 1~op is most (Sao Paulo) and 
least mechanized (Pernambuco), the demand for labour per hectare in 1963 in 
Sao Paulo was ouly 42 per cent of that in Pernambuco • .!1.,. 

In addition, there is a greater in'entive to adopt mechanization to save 
labour because labour costs have been increased by minimum wage legislation 
and social security systems. Though in general these factors are less 
effective in rural areas (because a large proportion of the wage is paid in 
kicd, such as housing, rather than cash) they are gradually becoming more 
effective in the larger, more modern farms who are large employers of labour. 
It is estimated that in the 1970s social security payments have added about 
40 per cent to the wage bill in Chile, 20 per cent in Peru, and almost 
50 . A • ).;/ per cent in rgent1na.~ 

Although minimum wage legislation and social security can be justified on 
many grounds, it is important to be aware of the relative distortion they 
create in the demand for labour. Some way has to be found to make social 
security payments less of a tax on labour. One method ~sed by Uruguay is to 
assess the tax on a per hectare instead of a per worker basis. 

Minimum wage legislation, increasing trade union activity and social 
unrest also decreases the likeli~~od that large estates will hire more workers. 

Finally, it should be noted that labour requirements differ greatly from 
crop to crop even without mechanization. Data shows that mechanization has 
reduced the labour requirement for ba~ley and wheat but potatoes and sugar 
beet are least affected by mechanization. In C~lombia in the early 1970s, 
potato production actually required more labour with mechanization than in 

d . . 1 . 1 35/ tra 1t1ona agr1cu ture.~ 

The arguments above suggest that there :s a role for international 
~rganizations such as UNIDO to offer assistance on the formulation of 
appropriate strategies to develop AMI industries for interested nation states 
and even subregional and regional bodies. This technical assistance by UNIDO 
could take the form of assistance to de·velop systematic programmes of action 
for aiding the growth of AMI industries. This assistance would take explicit 

32/ Abercrombie, 1972, op. cit., p.27. 

33/ Ibid., p.28. 

34/ Ibid., pp.33-34. 

35/ Ibid., p.24. 
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consideration of the diverse characteristics of Latin American countries. 
Provided it is agreeable, five countries, comprising a representative sample 
of Latin American countries, could be selected for a pilot progranme. 

Missions from UNIDO and other relevant international organizations would 
survey these countries, modify the methodology as necessary, then use the 
results to prepare integrated strategies geared towards the specific 
characteristics of individual nation states. After approval by the relevant 
countries, it would be up to individual governments to implement these 
strategies. 

After a period of time, say, two to five years, depending on the 
circumstances, UNIDO, other international organizations and individual 
countries would analyse the results of the pilot strategy progranme, make 
final methodological adjustments and prepare final documents as aids in 
decision-making. The aim would be to prepare documents which would be a 
series of practical guides to the formulation of appropriate national 
strategies to foster the development of AMI industries. These guides could be 
distributed throughout Latin America, supplemented in each case by social and 
technical-economic studies of the relevant agricultural mechanization systems 
used, methods of manufacturing AMI, and AMI production units in particular 
countries. Expert groups consisting of representatives from all the relevant 
national and international agencies could meet and make a final assessment of 
the proposed strategies. The guides and supplementary studies would then be 
extremely useful tools to decision makers: They would have been developed 
with specific consideration of the unique characteristics and economic and 
technical conditions of individual countries. They would have had the 
constant input o~ appropriate national experts, and more importantly, they 
would have been conceived in the spirit of the integrated development of 
industry and agriculture. 

The guides and supplementary studies could also be used by the 
international agencies to train technicians and senior personnel in the 
application of the methodology in other Latin American countries. 

S.4.3 Pilot rural workshop schemes 

Decentralized rural production units have great potential in n.3ny 
countries in the production of AMI specifically geared towards the diverse 
requirements of local farmers. Unfortunately, it is far from easy to 
establish these units without a strong conunitment by national governments in 
areas such as: 

Financial and technical assistance; 
Banking services; 
Training progranunes; 
LXtension services; 
Supply of raw materials; 
Short-term protection; 
Availability of suitable designs, technvlogy and production equipment. 

International agencies, such as UNIDO, can assist countries to establish 
rural workshops by focusing their efforts on three areas: 
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Operational study of rural workshops; 
Setting-up of pilot rural workshops; 
Creation of a data base of manufacturing plans or drawings. 

5.4.4 Operational study of rural workshops 

An operational study of rural workshops should include three important 
aspects. First, it should investigate the basic characteristics of rural 
workshops to prepare operational data for pre-feasibility studies and to 
attract the interest of Latin American decision a.akers. Second, it should 
evaluate the experience of existing rural workshops in terms of general 
engineering and agricultural machinery production. Third, it should identify 
the basic types of rural workshops, ranging from self-contair-ed units to 
groups of units working together. This identification should include details 
of the technical specifications of products manufactured, productive capacity, 
major activities undertaken (repairs, stores for spare parts, and so on), 
manufacturing processes, production equipment; details of prototypes, lay-out 
of production machinery, the specifications and quantities of raw materials 
and components require: for particular types of workshops together with 
possible suppliers; and, the qualifications of required manpower and the 
characteristics of suitable training progranmes. 

5.4.5 Setting-up pilot workshops 

The effectiveness of rural workshops should be field teste~ by 
establishing a small number of pilot workshops in selected Latin American 
countries. The experience gained in running these workshops should be made 
available to any country that desires it. 

5.4.6 Creation of a data base of manufacturing plans or drawings 

One problEm collUIOn to most rural workshops is to make the linkage between 
the perceived demands of local customers and the design and equipment required 
to manufacture the prodLcts to meet these demands. This problem could be 
overcome by giving workshops access to files of typical manufacturing drawings 
of equipment appropriate for local conditions. A data bank of such drawings, 
along with an inventory of suitable production equipment and operational 
instructions on how to manufacture appropriate products, would go a long way 
in overcoming the linkage problem. 

5.4.7 Information and studies 

International organizations, particularly UNIDO, can provide substantial 
assistance to help develop AMI industries by providing relevant statistics, 
sectoral studies, ar.d technological information. 

(a) Statistics 

It would be beneficial to improve statistics on production and trading in 
AMI in Latin America; usually, the only reliable information relates to 
tractors and powered machinery. It is necessary to develop a data base which 
also includes reliable information on: 

Stationary equipment; 
Hand tools and animal-drawn machines. 
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UNIDO should maintain a permanent data base on the production of the 
various types of agricultural machines. !n order to do this it is necessary 
that the data are updated by periodic surveys, organized in collaboration vith 
other relevant UN agencies and manufacturers of AMI. 

(b) Studies 

It would be valuable for sectoral studies to be undertaken or continued 
in the following areas: 

Detailed analysis of trends in the demand for AKI in Latin American 
countries; 

Analysis, in collaboration with the FAO, IDB, the World Bank, and various 
regional agencies, of ways to increase the solvent demand for AKI; 

A survey of the increasing role of non-traditional manufacturers of AKI, 
and an analysis of their role in the development of the AKI industry; 

Concrete applications of an appropriate method of estimating the demand 
and supply of AKI; 

Programmes of action to standardize AKI products, components and 
materials in order to simplify the manufacture of AKI and maintain 
quality standards; 

An in-depth analysis of policies applied to the AKI industry and their 
effects; 

An analysis with UNCTAD of obstacles hindering the development of 
conmercial trading and technology transfers in the AKI sector between 
Latin ~rican countries; 

An analysis with UNCTAD of the effects of import controis and other trade 
barriers to the development of the AMI industry in Latin America; 

An analysis of the role of small and medium sized firms in the 
development of the AMI industry; 

An analysis of the impact of new technological advances in the capital 
goods industry on the development of AMI production; 

An analysis of the role of women in the production of AMI in Latin 
America. 

5.4.8 Technological information 

The UNIDO Technological Data Sank which contains, among other things, 
information on AMI, could be a useful source of data for Latin American 
countries. Kowever, to be really valuable it is necessary that the following 
information be gathered and/or updated: 
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Statistics relating to AMI; 

Alternative technologies for the manufacture of AMI and appropriate 
methods to transfer this technology to developing countries;; 

Technical, economic and commercial data concerning owners of 
manufacturing processes and hov access to these processes may be obtained; 

Data on investment projects in the AMI indu.:»try in various countries; 

Offers of exports of AMI and technologies to produce AMI from more 
advanced Latin Alllerican countries and other developing countries ir ?rder 
to increase South-South trading and co-operation; 

Offers of co-operation fro• small and medi~sized enterprises. 

5.4.9 Technical assistance 

The international agencies should reinforce existing assistance 
programaes and consider new actions which include the following areas: 

Within their current assistance programaes, the development of nev types 
of simplified AMI for use and also for manufacture; the promotion of 
small and medium-sized enterprises and technical assis~ance for the 
establishment of basic facilities; 

In terms of new prograaaes of a~tion, to assist in the organization of 
national surveys of industrial production capacities for AMI; joint 
ventures with FAO, IBO to train individuals to plan and co-ordinate 
policies towards AMI; assistance to make R and D economically viable. 

In addition, regional bodies, UNIDO and other international agencies 
should es;;>ecially provide appropriate technical assistance to: 

Explore, and where warranted, facilitate debt-equity swaps as a means of 
alleviating foreign exchange constraints and encouraging foreign capital, 
especially private capital, into the country. 

qestructure system of tariffs, taxes, subsidies and other protective 
measures. 

Assess the costs and benefits of counter-trade to the AMI industry -
especially with African countries. 

Explore the possibilities of more extensive and innovative South-South 
co-operation in AMI such as Multinational Production Enterprises and 
ut~er innovative forms of ECDC/TCDC in a more routinized institutional 
f u.mework. 

Strengthen and/or set-up national systems of metrology, standardization 
and industrial quality to improve the productivity of the AMI industry 
and the quality of its products; and, help to plan, design and implement 
pilot/demonstration progrannes in this area. 

F.ncourage the growth of regionally dispersed small-to-medium scale 
production of AMI in Latin America. 
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Strengthen the capabilites of national institutes to test, evaluate, 
design, develop and fabricate prototypes of equipment to suit local 
manufacturing conditions and to establish appropriate methods for testing 
and evaluation; 

Strengthen the R&D capabilites of national institutes by providing 
consultancy services, training facilites and making available designs and 
prototypes of appropriate AMI; 

Establish pilot and demonstration units for the saiall- and llll!dium-scale 
production of APII and utlimately in the establishment of coamercial 
poduction units; 

Explore the possiblitites of providing more technical and financial 
assistance that is in keeping vith the social and cultural values of 
Latin American countries; 

Develop expert systems, vhen appropriate, for the repair and maintenance 
of APII for possible export to other developing countries; 

Pair sister APII producing enterprises in Latin America vith those in 
other developing countries to act as a catalyst for the further 
development of the APII industry in Latin America. 
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BOX VII 

Prograaaes of action for the international agencies 

l. Provide new methods of financing and material support. 
2. Undertake pilot studies of strategies for fostering the 

development of AMI. 
3. Undertake pilot rural workshop schemes; create a data base of 

appropriate manufacturing plans or drawings. 
4. Provide relevant statistics, sectoral studies and technological 

information. 
5. Assistance to strengthen the capabilities of local institutes to 

test, evaluate, design, develop and fabricate prototypes of 
equipment suitable for local conditions; assistance to 
establish appropriate iDethods for testing and evaluation of AMI. 

6. Assistance to establish centralized repair and maintenance 
facilities, with appropriate training facilities and extension 
services. 

7. Assistar.~e to strengthen the R&D capabilites of national 
institutes by providing consultancy services, training 
facilities and making available designs and prototypes of 
appropriate AMI. 

8. Assistance to establish pilot and demonstration units for the 
small- and medium-sc~le production ~f AMI and ultimately in the 
establishlllent of conmercial production units. 

9. Assistance to explore the possiblities of providing more 
technical and financial assistance that is in keeping with the 
social and cultural values of Latin American countries. 

10. Assistance to explore, and where warranted, facilitate 
debt-equity swaps. 

11. Assistance to restructure existing systems of tariffs, taxes, 
subsidies and other protective measures. 

12. Assistance to assess the costs and benefits of counter-trades to 
the AMI industry. 

13. Assistance to explore the possibilities of more extensive and 
innovative forms of South-South co-operation such as 
Multinational Production Enterprises and other forms of 
ECDC/TCDC. 

14. Assistance to strengthen and/or set-up na~ional systems of 
metrology, standardization and industrial quality; and, help to 
plan, design and implement pilot/demonstration programnes in 
this area. 

15. Assistance to encourage the growth of regionally dispersed 
small-to-medium scale production of AMI in Latin America. 

16. Assistance to develop expert systems, where appropriate, for the 
repair and maintenance of AMI. 

17. Assistan~e to pair sister AMI producing enterprises in Latin 
America with those in other countries. 

18. Assistance to develop new types of simplified AMI for use and 
also for manufacture. 
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5.4.10 International co-operation 

International co-operation between UNIDO, FAO, and IDB and Latin 
American countries is required to strengthen the capabilities of national 
institutes to test, evaluate, design, develop and fabricate prototypes of 
equipment to suit local manufacturing conditions and to establish 
appropriate methods for testing and evaluation. Such co-operation would 
also help build up a domestic capability to select and evaluate suitable 
designs and to analyse the performance of prototype equipment. 

In addition, international agencies could strengthen the R and D 
capabililties of the national institutes by providing consultancy 
services, training facilities, and making available designs and 
prototypes of appropriate AMI. They could also assist in the 
establishment of pilot and demonstration units for the small and 
medium-scale production of AMI and ultimately in the establishment of 
co11111ercial production units. 

Assistance would also be of value in the establishment of 
decentralized repair and maintenance service facilities, with appropriate 
training facilities and extension services. The international agencies 
could assist by providing technical and financial assistance that is in 
keeping with the social and cultural values of Latin American countries. 

Finally, the -auspices of the various international agencies, UNIDO in 
particular, could be used to organize or maintain a working group 
composed of representatives of: 

A working group composed of representatives of the major Latin 
American AMI companies and individual countries; 

The small and mediwn-sized enterprises in the industrialized 
countries with those of Latin America; 

Other developing countri~s to examine how South-South trade and 
co-operation could be increased. 
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